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MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

ÍUt

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO,

VOLUME III.

ROUND MOUND COUNTRY HAS FINE CROPS

THURSDAY

AUGUST 28, 1919

PROFITEERING IS BE- COMING UNPOPULAR

He Has Had His Day

articles sold thru the ordinary channels of trade, it will
The great national game at the certainly have the effect to prepresent time is chasing the profi- vent a vast deal of unconsciona
teer. From Washington to Seat- - ble profiteering.
tie, from Portland to Yubedam,
It Can't be Done in the Open
l ot
and
cry
full
in
are
packs
The buyer grumbles about high
Uic
upon the trail. The Department prices, but lets it go at that, so
of Justice has called the Secret long as he does not know how
Service men from the pursuit of much he is being gouged. If.
moonshiners and counterfeiter however, the dealer were to unand. directed them to hunt, the dertake to extract a ten dollar
profiteers of their holes, and theii profit on a pair of shoes right bedig them out. State governors, fore his eyes, he certainly would
attorney generals, county attor- not stand for it. Robbery is no'i
neys, mayors of cities large and generally conducted in broad day-small, chiefs of police with their light, and exorbitant profits are
uniformed forces, town marshals, taken because the seller know
I'.v T. M.

e
such delirious
h trip through the Hound tables before us. Mrs. Hibdon bad
Mound country, where we i'oun.! a vast number of jars just filled
crops of all with vegetables with more ready
a lot of splendid
kinds, everybody busy ami ap-- ' for canning. She confided to lis
patently in good spirits. One that Mr. Hibdon had promised to
thing that impressed us was, up- arrange to irrigate her garden anon entering the homes, in almost other year from that new well,
everv instance the good lady op and then she could grow some
the house offered an apology " for vegetables.
Messrs. Ilibdon , Deuson and
am busy
Hie looks of things, as
canning vegetables." And when Hopkins were rigging up their
preparatory to
we peeped into the kitchens, th f j, bean harvester,
of frijowere dozens of jars of vegetables going after their ero
ready to be stored away for win- les. All have good acreages and
ter use. An apology on such will have good yields. Likewise
grounds is always acceptable with they have plenty of corn and

Last Friday wo liad omisión to menu with

4

vcge-niak-

I

vj

McNoal

ly on

and it was a real pleasure to roughness, including cane and
by heck, and constables from the that, the buyer does not know.
the Urge amount of good food oats. The Deuson 's have a nice
rural districts, woman's dubs and Hut there are fundamental causen
lot of beets growing into food for
being put away for the winter.
Daughters of the American Revo- for the present high prices which
Our first stop was at the Fain man and beast.
lution, labor organizations, the comparatively few people seem to
Completing our business in this
farm and it is a farm which
League, Farmers' consider, and the permanent rem-vicinity, we swung around the
would put to shame a
ot llusban- - edy, as 1 see it, is little discussed.
and
"Order
Union
home, PUEBLOS GIVING TO
farm back east where the farm- Mound, to the Wallace
NEW MEXICO W. C. T. U.
kinds and varieties or Within the last five years there
ilrv
er has resided many years. Mr. where another good well had just
ASKED TO DENY REPORT
RED CROSS DURING WAR
from the IIoo Hoos has been an incomprehensible
orders,
secret
Fain has not been among us so been completed, and where too
OF
FIGHT
STORY OF SACRIFICE
with its sim wastage n the world, a decline in
Shrine,
Mvstic
to
the
many years, but he has been busy the stork had recently paid a
and Im production which no man can enmilk,
camel's
of
diet
ple
The state convention of the New
ever since he has been here and visit. Mr. Wallace has good
When the war history of the
to
be mak tirely comprehend.
seem
A shortage
Potentate,
perial
has something to show for it. He beans and corn in plenty and a American lied Cross is .written, Mexico Woman's Christian Temto
lite
of
necessity
chief
some
of
production
ing
in
aim
their
it
was harvesting his hundred acres world of feed. He wanted t$ many sacrifices and heroic deeds perance union will be held next
averof
the
need
the
in
will
of
why
locality,
life
out
not afone
find
of beans and he certainly has learn of someone who has a cane will be recorded. Hut none will" week in Portales. Mrs. W. E. Lind-seincome
his
outruns
so
price
fect
particular
citizen
the
of
age
that
acting state president, will
beans galore. The vines are mill which he could buy, borrow, be more interesting nor speak
the income. article, but if there is a marked
session. and who is getting it,
large, well filled with pods and rent or steal to make up a lot of louder of real sacrifice than the preside over the two-daunion ot shortage of production
the
if
look
as
would
of tha?
It
Because the influenza epidemic
the pods have from five to seven molasses. We put him next to chapter that deals with the part
conglomerand
diverse
particular
article
all
the
over
these
all
beans each. And his land has one, and hope he gets it, as we taken in Red Cross work by the prevented a convention last fall,
for
united
temporarily
price
immediately
the
forces
world,
ate
home-made
been kept clean there are very want some of that
there is twice the usual amount
Indians of New Mexico.
would certain rises, sometimes far beyond a.
few weeds in the field. He took sorghum. And he certainly has
of
business to be transacted; and a common purpose
the
some
of
Briefly, here are
yet there legitimate rise, but always and
it is expected a large attendance ly bring results, and
us across the road into his corn, the cane. A big field of it, of fine things that will be disclosed:
fingers
mind
a
in the
necessarily rises.
and we could easily imagine our- color, with stalks so hiHi that it
The pueblo of Sandia took out will make the state assemble a skepticism, and a doubt concernWe Have Been Destroying
ones
to
to
neck
look
selves hack in the Massac bottoms hurts
the top a membership for every family notable one.
results.
final
ing
the
world is hungry and foi
The
of
them.
Wallaces
were busy twentythree in number. These
in Illinois.
The million dollar jubilee fund
It was no trouble at
Temporary
Mostly
Benefits
five
years
lias' to a large extent
"topping"
in
their
corn,
preparaall to get lost among the giant
Indians are not very prosperous. raised in pledges by the national
will be oen engaged in the wicked and
there
doubt
Without
tion
for
fibean
to
harvest
commence
stalks. The ears are large and
The pueblo of Santa Ana sent campaign, appropriates $300,000 temporary and possibly perman- foolish business of destroying in
lling fine. He invited us to pull this week.
memberships, one to work in child welfare work.
in thirty-fiv- e
When w
We were more than pleased to for each family, the governor tak- One hundred thousand dollars is ent benefits resulting from this stead of producing.
an armful of roasting-ears- ,
which
one consider that never up till now,
nation-widFor
eruption.
see the splendid crops in that
',
needless to say, we did with
ing out a magazine membership. to be applied to bettering conhas sud- even in normal times, has the
lie has a lot of cane, which neighborhood, both for the reason In addition they sent $15.50, se- ditions of women in industry. thing, the Government
up to a world produced sufficient, to keep
what
do
to
decided
denly
stands away above one's head that the whole country is helped cured by selling small lots of corn These are only two departments.
indica- all of ts inhabitants in reasonable
no
gave
it
weeks
ago
few
and will have a world of feed. thereby, and also for the good of at the trading store. When the. Of course New Mexico will redoing.'
is selling to the comfort, we can have some under
It
of
tion
themselves. One of corn came to a dollar they took ceive its quota of these funds. The
He told us that a fellow had been the people
reasonable prices a standing of what a shortage Hire
out to see him and asked what he the ladies told us she had not out a membership. When it came state campaign carried on by the public at very
of provisions accumu- must be when for more than four
would take for 160 acres of his bought a dish nor made a quilt, to less than a dollar they gave New Mexico W. O. T. U. under vast hoard
army and .years the principal energies of tin
land, to which he replied $:S200.00. since she had been here, as she the money outright. This pueblo the direction of Mrs. Lindsey last lated for the use of the
a world were devoted to destruc
supposed
it
was
spring resulted in the state going navy which
The offer was accepted on the didn't want to be bothered with is also poor.
still
time
year ago would at this
tion instead of production. Prices
spot, and Mr. Fain is kicking him- moving them away. But that she
Memberships were taken out by "over the top" in securing its al- be going to Europe in increasing of all commodities are measured
get
will
busy now and with her the San Felipe pueblo, which also lotment for this national fund.
self for making a price at all.
with the Huns. in terms of money. The only real
Miss Anna Gordon, national numbers to battle
At the (.'has. Jlibler home, we husband make a real home. She gave a benefit dance, serving ire
to accumu- use tor money is to facilitate exproper
entirely
found Mrs. Hibler canning and plans ou using some of that bean cream and cake, realizing $o4.:?3. president of the W. O. T. P., has It was
at
that time change of products and of labor.
for
stores,
these
late
drying vegetables, as busy as the money to invest in some good
The pueblo of Santo Domingo written from. Evanston, 111., that the wisest of men could only guess Theoretically the only money in
proverbial ant, while Mr. Hibler dairy cows, now that she has plen- not only took out memberships. the New Mexico W. C. T. V. must
ot the war. and it the world is gold. All other form!
was busy harvesting his big crop ty of feed and will join the ranks but .sent in $19.70, individuals pay give public denial in this' state to at the duration
job of finishing of
if
the
as
looked
money are merely
of bean's. At the M. I). Parks of the cream producers, with a ing in monthly installments of 5. the statement sent out to the efentirely with promises to pay gold. What hap
almost
might
rest
it
cream
check
for
life
home the scene
insurance. 10 and 25 cents.
was repeated.
fect that the. million dollar jubi-- i the Tinted States. Supposedly pens
to an individual
when hi
Some of the neighbors told us hat And they are others, who having
Zia,
the lee fund is to be used for a cam- wise military men were guessing borrows far more than he cail
Even the pueblo of
paign
to
get
a federal amendment
Parks has the best beans in the in the past experienced the fail smallest and poorest of
sent
not possibly bi pay? He either ceases to be able
ure of the crop method, will in the
prohibiting the use and manufac- the war could
country.
in $2.
brought
to
before the
end
t to buy at all, or if he can borrow
an
ture of tobacco. This is not true
The J. A. Rogers hon;e was un- future diversify. The lack of feed
pro- he has to pay enormous
in
all
1919,
year,
and
this
of
rates of
White Ribboners everywhere are
dergoing fumigation, following a last winter has caused our peobability would last over into the interest. In other words he gets
siege of chicken-pox- .
denying the statement.
Mr. lingers ple, all through the Mountainair SMALL GRAINS
year 1920. If their guess had less and less for his money or his
Mrs. Patterson, a national ofwas assisting Joe Hodgin in get- country to plant more feed, with
YIELD GOOD RETURNS
good, we should at this time credit,
been
That is exactly what is
ficer, known as "the Frances Wil-larting a refractory mower to cut. the result that we have more of
unmen
million
more
o
than
have
happening
to the world.
TV
of New Mexico,'' and her
Whether the millet was simply too such stuff right now than has
F. Martin has threshed
Walter
in rhirop, and probably volume of promises to
arms
der
inpay
has
sister,
Mrs.
thick, or whether it was the fault ever been known before.
Byrd,
for
years
a state 4 million. We wodid have on the
the greater portion of his small
to
creased
an
extent
On our return trip we passed
never helor.
of the mower, we could not say,
grain crop and has some splendid officer, will come from Colorado battle front as many men as Eng- dreamed
of. Their is not gold
field of spring wheat yields to his
Springs
but looking at the field, we didn't the
to
attend
the
convention.
record. He still has
land and France together, and it onough in the world as 1 have
blame the mower. Both Rogers all cut and shocked, and estima- a fine lot of oats which was sowed Dr. Margaret Cartwright will be
would
need the utmost possibili pointed out in previous articles;
and Hodgin have beans, corn and ted to yield from :() to :!") bushels late, and this he will thresh later the delegate from the Albuqiior-ou- e
of
ties
our production to support to pay 4 cents on the dollar on
feed in great quantities. And Hod-gin'- s per acre. Nearer town a force "oí on. His 15
union to the convention.
acres of fall wheat
on the other side. But
armies
the
pumpkin patch a quarter of harvesters were busy caring for yielded at the rate of 15 bushels Judge R. II. Ilanna will be one of with the signing of the armistice these promises.
So Values Go Soaring.
a mile long vies with that of ('has. Hie big bean crop on the old per acre.
His spring wheat the chief speakers of the conven- the entire situation was changed
Values
as measured by these
Frank
Schniitz
place, where Mr. brought him almost 22 bushels tion. Former Governor Lindsey
Hibler for first prize. Should any
once stopped the mobiliza-- . vastly inflated promises
We
at
Laugford
has
to pay
fanned by proxy per acre. The four acres of oats will give one of the convention ad- tion of armies and began rapidly
home he in need of a cradle after
naturaljy
soar.
The
while
repairing
three
causes,
a visit from the stork, either Hibautomobiles in which he threshed turned out 222 dresses.
to disband those already mobi greatly decreased
production,
ler or Hodgin can furnish it. person.
55
bushels or
bushels per acre.
lized. The necessity for keeping enormous Avast
age and unpreceThere is a story of the fellow who
The ten acres of rye made him 220 TWO COUPLES MARRIED
vast stores of provisions for fu dented filiation,
account in very
WATCH THE LEAKS
had just been presented with
bushels or 22 bushels per acre.
BL LOCAL JUSTICE ture use for an army of perhaps large part for high prices. Chasgood
(By President Crile)
twins by his
wife, and was
F. Q. Imboden threshed 1200
4 million men, ceased.
ing the profiteer, dragging out
at a loss as to where to secure
bushels of oats from a thirty acre
Yesterday
morning
10
Listened First to Big Business the food from storage,
at
Threshing
time
is
hand,
at
publicity
and, field, which is not bad.
cradles for the new heirs. A hapo'clock, Miss Terecita Mova and
But for a time big business! of cost and selling
(here
no
doubt,
Avill all,
prices
will
be
enough
py thought struck him. doing to
Vv. H. Hoyland made about 18 Ezoquiel
Lopez were united iri seemed to have the ear of the 1
wheat
think;,
lost
have
and
in
good
a
the
scattered
effect, esthe pumpkin patch he secured a
bushels of rye per acre, after hav- - marriage at the home of the local Government, and the administra
pecially the publicity, if it is
good si.ed fruit of the vine, which fields, covered over with sand and ing pastured his rye till late in the (justice
of the peace. The bride's tion at Washington seemed to bil
.and thoroly put into
he divided in halves. Carefully dirt, that if the aggregate of it spring.
sister, and the lattci's husband, impressed with the argument that
i:
opcrauou-yiTremoving the seed and pulp, he were gotten together it would he
ancr ail i nose remFrancisco Lopez who farms! Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Sandoval ac- it would not do suddenly to throw
edies do.not'get at the fundamenfound himself possessed of two seen that the waste is' astonishing. ucar Manzano threshed about ted as witnesses. ,
these stores on the market, befine beds for the little fellows. Successful farming is primarily 2000 pounds of wheat per acre
At 12 o'clock. Miss Terecita cause it would demoralize busi- tal cause, of the trouble Avhich
arc shortage of production and an
This is not a paid ad for Hibler stopping all the little leaks; little from his field, which is a little Sandoval, daughter
of Mr Pedro ness. This idea, has apparently
and Hodgin, but we arc sure the? leaks of lime; little leaks of neuor than .su luishels per acre. Sandoval, and Francisco Gomez been knocked out of the heads of inadequate and faulty system of
distribution. Instead of remedywill help out in case of necessity. grains; the leaks that weeds take Severo Lucras did practically the were likewise
joined in marriage the men who are running the ad- ing
A little further on we came to out. The difference between two same.
either of.these faults, the foil.
by the local justice.
And this ministration. Putting these stores
(leney
the Hibdon home, where we were farms adjoining is often found in
is to augment the difficul
The threshers are busy in the time also, the bride's sister with of. army provisions on the market
ty.
Everywhere
told dinner was just over. The the fact that one has no leaks and Eastview and Manzano neighbor- her husband, Mr.
there are strikes;
and Mrs. An- is certain to have a temporary efgood lady apologized that she had the other has many little leaks. hoods and as far as we can obtain tonio
strikes
for
shorter
hours and
Barreras, acted as witnesses. fect on food prices. Likewise th''
.higher wages. In many cases the
nothing but "scraps" for us, they The little leaks finally reduce the the results, we will make them
bringing
out
of
All
storage
cold
of
of
the
contracting
parties
having already eaten. If we could success of the whole, and the one public.
vast hoards lit' provisions is cer- claims of the strikers seem to be
reside
Abo.
at
(loes
farming
man
says
not pay,
always be sure of such "scraps"
but the net result is
tain to ower prices temporarily.
to
when the meal hour comes, we and the other man says that farm-in- SCHOOL WILL OPEN
still
further
curtail production
We're living in a flying age There is no doubt profit hogs )áy
is the greatest thing in the
would (piit worrying for all time
been fattening rapidly within, the and still further inferiere with
15 Even prices soar.
SEPTEMBER
to come. There was corn right world. The fault 'was the little
last two or three years,: and this distribution. The Avorld is capafrom the field, green beans, new leaks. New Mexico Farm Courier
The local schoollioard has
You're not likely to hold for hunt is going to bring some of ble. Avitliout doubt (if producing
shelled beans, Golden Hubbard
that the fall term of ever one who stands hv you mere them out into the open. Like- sufficient to supply the needs of
'Squash, pickled beets, cucumber
Why is a motorcycle?
school will open .Monday, Septem- ly from a sense of duty.
wise; if the policy suggested by all the present inhabitants, and
pickles, real cornbread and bisber 15th. On account of the older
the President is really carried out more. A system of distribution
cuits, butter, with jellies and
A woman is seldom as old as pupils .being needed in harvesting
Maybe those strikers are strik in good faith, namely, the mark- can bo devised that Avill make the
jams, hut wo couldn't finish the she looks curly in the morning.
ing, while the iron is cold.
the crops, the date is late.
ing of cost and selling prive plain.
(Contnued on la.it page)
u.s.
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SEilEl QUERIES
Sayg He Sees No Reasonable

-

IMnV
i document

LeagTie.

CONFERENCE AT WH.TE HOUSE

,
,

rp.

íKSc'M
make no recommendation as to its set-

tlelllents.'
"The L'nlted States was by no moans
the only tV,',,,,,'1"oli'!tnrnSvti'sioin anu
adoption
explicit
th'-ri
n doubt in the inind of any

,.,'.

Asserts United States
Surrenders No Powers and
VÍaVuTh Waiters
are incon- May Withdraw.
tariffs and naturalization
testibiy domestic questions with which

President

e

'ST

international body could deal.o,..,,.
"The ritfht ot any suite
mu o oo
had been taken lor granteu,
s.icu.
was made to making Itexpressed
indeed so soon as tho views
conference were
at the White House
i,..r..ie the commission it was at
once conceded that it was best not to
cave tin) answ er to no huh-question to inference, no proposal was
made lo set up any tribunal to pas.i
judgment upon the question whether a,
nan m
withdrawing
nation
,
n
I' II I
.,....nl...,iu it IIiw
cov.'nant.'
was re.M.gnized
It
under the

no

Washington.

and

Wilson

PreBldrnt

relations
lh niombern of the (r-nmot at tlie
rotiimittt'e of the
White Hum Tuesday to disciix I i
peace treaty. The President opened the
dlnrugxlnn bv lmprenuinK on the sen-to- r
the urgency of prompt ratification of the treaty without amendments
and without reservations that would
require resubmission of tho treaty to
the other signatories, especiallythe inThe President said that
terest of every class of people, the,

i

In the Justice of the Peace Court,
Precinct No. 15, Torrance County, New Mexico.
John C. Bixler, Plaintiff

-

with policy oí single na,- l,on;..
"With regard to domestic mie.ti.n
Article xvi of the covenantanyexpressly
d,,",,u'?
prohibits that, if in ase ofoij
ine
arlsing between membersclaimed
by on
the mutter involved is
ch
clncí,
by international law U solely within

Ob-

jection to Reservations Con-

cerning

;

I

NOTICE OF SUIT

j

I

thought there was

tX'r"-

of the conference

W. C. Harrison, J. L. Jones, J. S. New Mexico, on the 29th day of Sep- Whitlow, and J. H. Drigance, all ofitember, 1919.
Mountainair, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
A. V. Fuller, Thoma3 Adams, J. W
L.
S. Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M. FRANCISCO UKLGADO, RKG1STKR
Garrison, and G. C. Fulfer, all of
August 8, 1919.
Mountainair, In'. M.
Notice is hereby given that George
q puiferi 0f Mountainair, N. M., who
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICK FOK i ULICATION
on May 26 ,1916, made Homestead
N02C674'
licpartment of the Interior
N? NnW
Sft U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NEK Section
Section 10, N
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 20, 1919
SEVi Section 4, S' SWVi,. Section 3,
Township 1 north, Range 8 east, X. M.
Notice is hereby given that Ross
Dcpiirtint nt of the Interior
p Morldinn.
has filed notice- of inten- - A. Robinfon, of Mountainair, N. M., r.S.Lnml Office at Santa Fc, N.M.
tion lo niake three year Proof, to es- - who on August 1G, 1916, made home
July 30, 191Í.
tablish claim to the land above de- - stead entry No. 027253, for WNWVi,
is
Notice
given that
hereby
before United States Commis- - Sec. 16, and EVfcNEVi Sec. 17, Town
V.
Mountainof
Ueortíe
Ilanlon,
Co.,
Bioncr, at Mountainair, Torrance
ship 4 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. M.
vew Mexico on the 2D day of Septem- - has filed notice of intention to make air, N. M., w ho, on August 2ó,l!)16
ber 1919.
three year proof to establish claim made Additional Homestead EnSecClaimant, names as witnesses:
to the land above described before try, No. 027617, for Nw
Ü,
II.
J.
V.
A.
ToAvnsliip
2
Fuller,
liange
j. v. Garrison,
north,
United States Commissioner at Mou- tion
Elmore and .V S. Fulfcr all of R. F. ntainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
p y0
Mountainair, N. M.
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
filed notice of intention to make
Vrnieiscn ueigaao, Reeister
Claimant names as witnesses
three year Proof, to establish
- 14 - - ll
L. A. Williams, J. R. Williams, Leo
claim. to the land above described,
Striegel, an-- J. R. Shaw, all of MouCommission-

10 It 1TBLUATI0N

.NOTICE

nvthlng explicitly in
It.
to be Implicit Inexpressly
had supposed
is
.n.. --as ....an ,i,..trin
whichunderstanding
mentioned
Is In no way to be impaired or interanything contained re-iniered with by mm
the expression
i..

fs

1-- 4,

D

before Unted States
REGISTER er, at Mountainair, Torrance Coun
tv, N. M., on the 17 dav of SepDepartment of the Interior
M.
tember, 1919.
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
.
NOTICK FOR ITBLICATION
Claimant names as "witnesses:
August 20, 1919
M. I. Condrey, J. II. Cumiford,
Notice la hereby given that. Roman
Department of the Interior
Ballejos, of Mountainair, N. M., who U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M. Ij. j. Condrey and T. J. Liza'r, all
marto Homestead
August 20, 1919 ,,p Mnimtaiiiair. N. M.
that that question must be wt i" be Qn Juiy
farmers, Industrial workers and emraun ven lv 1113 tu im ifiuc
ployers, demanded prompt ratification
1
2,
&
C27012,
No.
Lots
Entry,
for
given
hereby
ana
thatRance C.
is
Notice
most
lion proposing to withdraw, me i
Francisco Delgado. Register.
to the end that stable conditions of inworth E Va iNW U and NE 'J, Section 19, Giles, of Mountainair, N. M., who on
say that it did not seem tu
dustry, agriculture and employment
on
propose
ine
arucie
ad-- ,
to
that
while
s
The President
be
know Township 3 N. Range 8 E. N. M. P. M, August 16, 1916, made homestead enexplicit because
dress, which was In effect an address made more
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
never Itthat the I'nited States would from
to the country follows:
the has tiled notice of intention to make try, No. 027477, for WV2EV2,
propose to withdraw
self
will
enconference
"I hope that this
league if its conscience was not
three year proof to establish claim Section 7, Township 1 north, range 8
of tirely
serve to expedite vour considerationyou,
Department of the ..Interior
fulfillment of all to the land above described béfore east N. M. P. Meridian,
clear as to the
has
obligations,
tho treaty of peace. I ben that
it
international
its
1
U.S.
me
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
if auuiin never failed to fulfill tieni and never United States Commissioner at Moun- has, filed notice of intention to make
will pardon and Indulge
tirtre that practically the wholeto task
will.
July 25, 1919.
Horof bringing; the country back
'Article X is in no respect ol clou nr. - tainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, three year proof to establish claim
ma! conditions of life and industry ful meaning when read in the light or on the 14th day of October, 1919.
is
given
hereby
Notice
that Ida
to tlie land above described before
waits upon the decision of the Senate
the covenant as u whole. The council
peace.
of
upon
the
terms
as
witnesses
and for
May
heir
names
regard
Moun
Keithley
to
Stincr,
Claimant
the
with
United States Commissioner at
f the league
tan only "advise
I venture thus again to nine my admeans bv which the obligations or
Bathe
y
Manuel
deSalas,
Mexico,
Co.,
Chavez
New
Pablo
Torrance
tainair,
Keithley,
tlie
Ivichard
of
heirs
with
vice that the action of the Senate
great aiticle aie to he given cltect
regard to the treaty be taken at the, that
Gregorio Sanchez and Elíseo on tho 13th day of October, 1919.
rcia,
to. Unless tlie I mien niaies is a jjuh.v
N.
M.,
Mountainair,
of
ceased,
earliest practicable moment because
to the policy of action in question, her Chavez all of Mountainair, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses
face to own
the problems with which we ofareour
vote in the council Is
affirmative
who, on, May 18, 1916, made
naface In the readjustment
necessary before any advice can be giv FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER
B L. Urown, E. S. Lisk, W. C. Harand
pressing
most
or
Homestead
are
Entry No. 026619, for
the
of
tional life
tlie council
en for a unanimous vole
rison and J. L. Jones, all of Mounis a party, tho
critical character, will require for their
she
required.
If
is
19, Township u
Section
cast
half,
proper solution the most intimate and trouble is here anyhow, and the unanitainair, N. M.
of all parties mous vote of the council is only addisinterested
9
N. M. P. Mori
east,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, REGISTER north, liante
and all interests, and cannot be postvice in any case. Kacli government is
poned without manifest peril to our free to reject it If it pleases. .Nothing
NOTiCK VOll riH.K'ATIO.N
of intention
notice
iiled
has
dian,
people and to all the national advancould have been made more clear to
to esto
year
Three
make
tages we hold most dear.
Proof,
the conference than the right of our
to ex- our
constitution
under
"The copper mines of Montana, be- a Congress
of
Interior
Department
the
above
to
claim
land
the
tablish
v., Iiiriirini.nl ill a
... :..
NOTHE FOR ITHLICATION
and Alaska, for example, are
ing" kept open and in operation only at
matters of peace and war. No attempt IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
described, before United States
borwas made to question or nnm mat
a great cost and loss. In part upon
20 1919
August
Miswill,
Indeed.
of
.States
money.
Department
zinc
mines
of the Interior
light. The I'nited
Commissioner, at Mountainair,
The
rowed
beNotice is hereby given that Juan J.
undertake under Article x to "respect
souri. Tennessee and Wisconsin arc caM.
N.
S.
County, New Mexico, on
U.
Fe.
Office
Torrance
at
Santa
agLand
their
ing- operated at about
and preserve as against external
Oiurcras, nf iUOdiuanuur, N M who
pacity, the lead of Idaho. Illinois and gression the territorial integrity and
20, 1919 the 11 day of September 1919
August
Missouri reaches only a portion of its existing political independence oi an- oil January 1U, I'JLI maae ilO.r.'Jtiieau
Notice is hereby given that Martin
And that enClaimant names as witnesses:
former market, there is an immediate' members of tlie league.'
gagement constitutes a very gravo and rLdltry No. 0iu47, tor hW'4 bWH, Rallejos, of Mountainair, N. M.. who,
need for cotton belting and also 101- lumet,
Is
a
J. W. Woods, J. T. Hodgin, J.
all
obligation.
it
Hut
bo
Vs,
S
NW U,
bricating: oil which cannot
gnjy FEU. N Vi S
solemn moral
obligation,
on July 31, 1916, made Homestead Em A. Kogcrs
and
because the channels of trade an: moral, not a legal
2
Tov.'liship
norlh,
0,
and M. D. Parks, all of
Pnge
barred by war when there is no war. leaves our Congress absolutely free to Section
(er-inan-

FOR 1TBLICAT10X

NOTICK

ntainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
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Arl-ron-

:

one-ha-
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put its own interpretation upon it in g (fst
j j Meridian,
all cases that call for action.
Article x seems to me to constitute has filed nct'.ca of intention to make
the very backbone of the wlu.lo 'VO- year pr()()f to establish claim
nant. Without it the league would he Uiree
hardly more than an Influential debat- - to the land above described before
ing society. It has several times been
suggested In public debate and in pri- - r'nitpn stales fmnmlsioner di MounMexico,
of
interpretations
Co.,
New
conference,
vate
tainair, Torrance
that
,
ine sense in wnien ine t niieu oiuie - 0,1 u, 14t" (ly
0l UCtoner, 1J1.
accepts the engagements of the coveIn
the Instru
nant should be embodied
names as witnesses
Claimant
ment of ratification. There can be no
J. J. White, Vicente Sisneroa, Luis
reasonable objection to show Interpretations accompanying the act of ratifi
Esquibcl
and Pedro Sisnero?., all of
cation provided they do not form a part
of the formal ratification itself. Hut Mountainair, N. M.
if such interpretations should constiDELGADO, REGISTER
tute a part of tlie formal resolution of FRANCISCO
ratification, long delays would be the
inevitable consequence inasmuch as all
many
governments concerned,
the
would have to accept, In effect, the language of the Senate as the language of
0TI('K FOK ITHLICATION
tho treaty before ratification would be
complete.
The assent of the German
assembly at Weimar would have to be
Department of the Interior
obtained, among the rest, and I must
frankly say that 1 could only with the lT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
greatest reluctance approach that asAugust 20, 1919
sembly
for permission to read the
treaty as we understand it and as those
Notion is hereby given that Clifford
MIHT
IUIIKKJ
UUUf It ..llllLir ri loin
stand It If the United States were to C. Coffey, of Mountainair, N. M, who,
any way. 0!l juv 27 1916 and Feb. 20 1919,
oualify
the document in V.,.,
M, .,..
,.,.,iflml
..l,t -t imade Homestead Entry and Addition- know of the many conferences and
accompanied
wldch
the formula
bates
II. E. No. 027105 and 030819, for
tion of the treaty that our examplo al
terest s.
would immediately he followed in many Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7. S. 9. 10, 11 and.
"There are large areas of Murope
whose future will lie uncertain and (Hiarters, In some instances with very 12 Section 6. Township 3 north.Range
(questionable until llulr people know pcrlous reservations, and that the
meaning a.nd operative force of tlie 8 eaít. N. M. P. Meridian,
flu- final settlements of peace and the
treaty would presently be clouded from has filed notice of intention to make
force which are to administer and sus
one
end of Its clauses to the other.
tain It. Without determinate markets
our production cannot proceed itli
three year proof to establish claim
or confidence. There can be
Roosevelt Is Coming.
to the land above described before
no easy or
ui.ininl
industrial credits
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will ar- United States Commissioner at Mounbecause there can be no colinden!, or
permanent revival of business. There rive in Denver Seiitomber Dili and will tainair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico,
no stabilization of wages
ftii bethere
speak llial evciiiiii; under he auspices on the 14th day of October, 1919.
con be no settled condition
employment.
tt "Kvery
ol' tho American Legion in the Audi- Claimant names as witnesses
life
of normal
element
Amongst us depends upon and a v. alls !i I'MiJil,, j!f'ifil'liii.r lo a (Icfoilile
W. B. Hoyland. E. I). Amett, J. 0.
peace.
the ratification of the treaty of
l eceivi'd
from New York Coffey,
ringle
a
we
and R. Sellers, all of Moulose
afford
.find
cannot
iif.'tiie- leKioj), y Morton
day by not doing all thai we Ik ndipiiiritM-.summer"
N. M.
ntainair,
can to mitigate fhe winter's suffering, David, adjulnn! ofitlie I'oloriwlo
i
DELGADO, REGISTER
which, unios we find means to prevent
FRANCISCO
Colonel Iioose'olt, who
l.e.üion.
1t, may prove disastrous to a large por
was insii'iiiiii-nliition of the world, mid niny, hi its worst
in ilie formaiioii of
bring upon Kurope conditions even
men, will
more terrible than those brought by llie oi'fiiiiiix.nl ion ol'
NOTICK FOR 1.TKMCATION
spoiik on tie legion and lis work.
the war itself.
"Nothing, I am led to believe, stands
In the way of the ratification of the
reaty except doubts with regard to the
May Fry Across Pacifi.
Department of the Interior
(meaning and Implication of certain ar'i."sliii,!.'tifii.
All
League of
Aniri'lctiu 4iav;.( U. S. Land Office p.t Santa Fe, N. M.
ticles of the covenant of the my
must frankly
that
Nations: and
officer will be tlie first iniiiloi' to fly
August 20, 191J)
am unable to understand why such
Notice is hereby given that Austin
doubts should hi' entertained. Viv will across tin' Pacific oci'iu If plans boina;
had the pleasure of worked out by the Niivy Department G. Davis,
recall that when
of Mountainair, N. M., who
a conference with your commit tee and
successfully.
'ommuiidei' on July 11, 1916, made homestead enof the
louse ol mature
committee
the
with
Representatives on f'retsrr, affairs at I'o'.'d, who in. ido llie first ('lil acrosn try No. 027047, for SE
Sec. 34 and
the White House in March last, tin tlie Al litnl if, is slatfil lo head
llie
questions now most fr quctitly asked
SW '4, S ction 35, Township 2 north.
about the League of Nations were allexpcilil ion.
The füíílit will be Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
anvassed. with a view to their inimefrom San Francisco to .Manila, nud
Itate ciar f lent Ion. The covenant, of til
lias iiled notica of intention to mako
league war then In Its flrsl draft and ilience to tlie maltiland of Asia.
three year proof to establiüh claim
oubjcW to revision. It was pointed out
that no express recognition was given
to tlie land above described beforo
not
Boy Scouts Murdered.
to the Monroe doctrine, that It was
expresRly provided
United
States Commissioner at Mounthat the league
London. Nicholas AveridiH, a scout
should have no authority to nrt or to
tainair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico,
doexpress n judgment on matters of
master, and Iwoiily Greek hoy scon I.i
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
mestic policy. That the ri;.''t to withhave been murdered nr Aidin, Asia
expressdraw from the league was iw t eonslitu-t'lonaClaimant names as witnesses
l
ly recognized and that the
Minor, by Turks, according to Greek
lights of the Congress to deterTom Springs, M. B. Condrey, J. II.
sources, Avjierhlis was
mina all questions of peace and wnr official
McClelland,
and Earnest Davis, all of
was not sufficiently safeguarded, on
before lie was killed and Ibe boy
my return to Paris all these matters
N. JU.
Mountainair,
in
lives
endeavoring
losi
scouts
heir
by
up
again
the commiswere taken
evFRANCISCO
League
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of
Nations
and
on
the
sion
to save him.
ery suggestion of the I'nited States
was accepted.
U. S. Seizes Sugar.
"The view of the l'nlted States with
have menregards to the questions
NOTH'K FOR 1 TBLK'ATION
Lostoii.
Federal auihoriiles havo
acalready
fact,
been
I"
had.
tioned
cepted by the commission and there
4. ,",00,000 pounds of granulated
seized
was supposed t"in be nothing ofinconsistsu.irar at (lie warehouse of the Termithe covthe draft
Dfpartment of the Interior
ent with them
the draft which
enant first ndopted. our
nal
Wharf
and
Railroad
Warehouso
S.
U.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N- M.
discussion in
the subject of
'tas
Company in Ibe 'bnrleslown district.
. made to
March, bu lio objection
August 20, 1919
Notice is hereby given that George
May Force Coal Strike.
Part of Ransom Saved.
II. Bond, of Mountainair, N. M. who
Marfa, Texas. Tho ransom actually on October 17. 1916, made homestead
Springfield, III. A general strike f
(he coiil miners in l In- Culled Slates paid tlie Mexican bandits for t lie ra- entry No. 028300, for NW',4NW4 Sec.
lease of Aviators Davis and Peterson 22. NNVfc. SE14NW14, NEUSW14
Is xot letiintively fur October 1st. Tin'
readied at 1 .I'd"
amounted to $S.r00, nemrdhiK to II. Sec. 21, XE VINE 14, Sec. 20, Township
decision will
of operators ami miners' nt II. Feiinoll, Marfa hunker. A recount 1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. M.
Ittlffntii, N. V.. beginning "September of the money bronchi hack by Capialu has filed notice of intention to make
Tin linmed'.iiic nsnlt of that Mntlack uht the release of the
2."itli.
three year proof to establish claim
showed Sti.r.oo nf thp original to the land above described before
conference lis viewed by responsible
operators nnd of equally represoniaüve amount remained. Feimell brouiiht ,th United States Commissioner at Moulenders of lie organized miners w ill le 1 6, fiOO back lo Marfa. The inimr wav ntainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
Fennel! said, (.'is triav on tho 13th day of October, 1919.
n strike. Kesiilinnl high prices of coal In .ri0 bills.
lit-' Mould reliiiliiirse the eiittlenieti
ulu
will Mullí nl once, according" l
claimant names as witneeses
wlio ought to know,
tiubscribed l lit? ruutfom,
rlew vf

The same is true of raw cotton, of
which the central empires alone formerly purchased nearly 4.0Kl.oio boles,
and those are only examples. There is
hardlv a sinple raw material, a single
important food stuff, or a single class
of manufactured Roods which is not in
profitthe same case. Our lull, normal
able production waits on peace.
wait
of
course
plrnis
military
'Our
upon It.
We cannot Intelligently or
wisely decide how la rue a naval or military force we sliRll maintain, or what
our policy with regard to military
training is to be until we have peace
not onlv. hut nlso until we know how
peace is to be siii'talned. whether byi
the arms of single nations or by the
concert of all the great people. y And
there Is more than that dif limit in
volved. The vast surplus properties of
the army include, not foud and clothing
merely, whose sale will affect normal
production, but. great iiintiul'actunnu
he
establishments also, which shouldgreat
restored to their former uses,
stores of machine tools, and all sorts
of merchandise which must lio Idle until peace and military policy are definitely determined.
"The nations that ratify (lie treaty.
ele "mm and
.ucli as Oreat. Britain,
fiance, will be In a position to lay
iheir plans for controlling the markets
.of central I'urope. without compct ilion
from us. If we do not presently :u I. We
have no consular agents, no trade representatives there to look alter or; in-
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try No. 027037, for Lots 3 and 4, EVá
Svy4 and SEtt Section IS, Township i
3 north Range 8 east, N. M. P. M.
has filed notice of intention to make
three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described before
I'nited States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on the 13th day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses
Pablo Chavez, Roman Ballejos, Max
Chavez, and Francisco Perea, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. REGISTER
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Santa Fe.N.M
July 25, 11)15.
hereby
Xolite is
inven that Ern
est ('. Davis, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on July 11, 1916, made
Homestead Entry, No. 027046, for

U.S.Lü nd Office at

West Half, Section 27, Tmvnship
2 north, Range 7 east, N. M. 1
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three vear Proof,
1() establish
claim to the land
abovc described, before United
states Commissioner, at Moun- tainair. Torrance County. New
México, on Hie 10 day of Septem- -

Department of the Interior
'.S,Land Office at Santa Fe, N.A1;

July

30, 191.9.

Xotice is hereby given that
John Dils, of Mouuiainriir, N. M.,
who, on June 10, 1913 and Mar.ji j)(.,,
13, 1916, made Iloniesie.id Entry,
(Mahnnnt names as, witnesses :
No. ()2y;jl3 and Additional Ilonie a. 0. Bailey, D. E. Stewart, A.
stead Entry, No. 026107, for NW j(j j)..)Vs M1uii. A. Cooper, all of

))

J

14, w

1--

2

ArJ

1--

4

and

W

i-- 2

W

:,i;li:itainair. N.

M.

Section 8, Township 3 U';rth,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
A OTIC K FOK limiCATlON
make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land abovv deDepartment of the Interior
scribed, before United States Coin
imissioner, at Mountainair, Tor- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 22,1919.
rance County, N. M., on tlie 19 day
is hereby given that Martin
Notice
of September 1919.
Lobato y Peralta, of Mountainair, N.
Claimant names r.s witness'. :
1ft1S
v1ir rm FfViriuirv S
IT
miide
Yim. Bartell, II. C. íátaulfiT, AUditional
Homestead Entry, No.
Harry Owen and Jas. II. Rlio ides, 027G95, for W
SE 14, E y2 SW 14,
all of Moimtainai'', N. M.
Section 5, Township 2 north, Range
ra lie is o Delgado, Rc nsuT. 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
4,

7-:-

'0TH'E FOK 1TBLICATI0N

I

J

M

rancisco Delgado, lu-- ister

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

v

I

A.

i

I

I

"ntainair,

1

notice of intention to make three year
Pioof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the 14 day
of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Luciano Torres, Juan Torres, Nestor Torres, Saturnino Torres, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, M. M.
August 9, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Rufus
Sellers, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on August 19, 1916, made Additonal
Homestead Entry No. 027535, for XEVi
Section 12, Township 3 north, Range
'7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to he land
NOTICK FOR ITHLICATION
above described, before United States
Commissioner at Mountainair, TorDepartment of the Interior
rance Co., tNew Mexico, on the 26th U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
day of September, 1919.
August 22,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that SatE. D. Arnett, Henry Houston, A. J. urnino Torres y Ballejos, of MounFurman, and R. L. Shaw, all of Moun- tainair, N. M., who on January 10,
tainair, N. M.
1917.
made Homestead Entry No.
Francisco Delgado, Register. 0278S0, for SW V4 SW V4 Sec. 4, SEV4
L'. S.

SE',4 Sec 5, NW V NW Vi Sec 9,and X
V N y2, SW
NWV4, Sec 8, Town
0TI(i; FOR ITHLICATION
ship 2 north, Range 6 east, X. M. P.
Department of the Interior
Meridian, has filed notice of intenU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. tion to
make three year Proof, to esAugust 8, 1919. tablish claim to the land above deNotice is hereby given that Clarence scribed, before United States ComM. Ward, of Mountainair, N, M., who missioner,
at Mountainair, Torrance
on May 31, 1916, made Homestead Co., X. M., on the 14 day of
October

Entry No. 026694, for WV2, Section
Township 2 north, Rango S east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed before United States Commissioner ut Mouutainair, Torrance Co.,
3--

vs.

John Dee, Defendant
Mountainair State liank,

Carni-she-

e.

John Dee, Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against
you in the above mentioned court,
To

by John liixler, plaintiff, assignee
of Chas. E. Zeigler, for the. collection of the sum of Seventy-fiv- e
alleged to be
($75.00) Dollars,
due on open account, and that
certain moneys, notes and credits,
in the hands of the Mountainair
State Bank, Mountainair, N. M.,
have been garnisheed;
That unless you enter your ap
pearance in said cause on or before the 5th day of September,
1919, judgment will be rendered
against you by default and
accepted pro confesso.
(1. O. Caldwell, whose, postof- fiee address is Mountainair, N. M.,
is the attorney for the plaintift.
W. T. Farmer,
Special Constable
Mountainair, N. M., August 5,1919
--

tlie.al-legatio-

State of New Mexico,
County of Torrance ss
Tráncito (urulé. Plaintiff,
vs

Ajitonia (Jarcia de (Jurulé;

Defendant.
IN'TIIE DISTRICT COURT
No. 1011

NOTICE OF SUIT
To the above named defendant.
You are hereby notified that
the above named plaintiff has
filed his suit in the above named
court and numbered 1011 on the
docket thereof.
That the objects of said suit
are that the holj bonds of matrimony now existing between the
plaintiff and defendant be dissolved and held for naught, and
for the adjudication of certain
property, all of which is more
specifically set out in the complaint filed in said cause. That
the grounds of said suit is abandonment on the part of the defen-

dant.
That unless you enter your appearance on or before the 4th of
October, 1919, judgment will be
rendered against you and the relief prayed for by plaintiff be
granted.
That the name of plaintiff's attorney is It. L. Hitt, whose post
office address is AVillard, N. M.
(Jiven under my hand and the
seal of the court this 18 day of
August, 1919.
(Seal)
Julian Salas
Clerk of District Court
By A. L. Salas,
Deputy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at SantaFe,N.M.
August i:i,l 91 9
is
Notice
hereby givcü that D.
Stevens, M. I)
Outline, Okla.,
heir, and for tlie heirs of Stille F.
Stev.M.s, deceased, who 011 May
10, 1919, made Homestead Entry,
No. 0:14174, for NV2 Si., SU, SF,,,
SK'i HW, See. 22 and NE', N
Sec. 27, Township :i north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Com
missioner at Outline, Oklahoma
and witnesses to submit their testimony before the United States
Commissioner at
Mountainair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
24 day of September, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Noble, A. J. Furinan,
(Jeo. Dunn and 0. T. Lee, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S.

For Sale:-M- y
home in
Mountainair,
house
with 8 lots; good well and
windmill, with water in the
house, with bath. A splcn
did home. Also
hone
in Yea! Addition with block
of ground.
Frank Schmitz

"O'Shea'

said the captain
saw
you running from
"I
a
boche
this
morning
as if the
1919.
devil were after you; you
Claimant names as witnesses:
away your rifle
Juan Torres. Martin Lobato. Se"Vis, sor, Oi know it. sor, but
vero Flores, Luciano Torres, all of
ye see Oi had just slipped a live
Mountainair, N. M.
FRAXCTSCO DELGADO, Register handgemade in his pocket
"Í see," said the captain. Ex,
sternly,

had-throw-

n

and"

and"
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
he New Mexico Agricultural Col-lege, will be present and will give;
demonstrations in eold pack can--

1

pumpkins room to jrrow.

T

I

Iol

in

Me-K-

Ining of vegetables and fruits.!
Everyone interested is invited to

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

attend.
By DR. FRANK CRANE.
The Tiñóii Boys' and (Jil ls 'Club
1.
is the Liague of Natlonit
at
What
and others of the community
;lwirti
Tfmm.l-un
A
A.
union
ut
nf Uie strongest civilized
u uuv u iiiv - un; invine ui
Mound hist Wednpsibiv and all re ral Ions formed at the conclusion ot
tlie nviit wiir.
port a s)lendid time.
2. What is its object?
A. First, to .romoto the Peace of
tin; World ly agreeing not to resort to
4
East Mesa
Second, to deal openly with
war.
each oilier, 4iot by secVot treaties.
Third, to improve international law.
A nice crowd was out to Sun- - Fourth, to
in all matters oí

n

rii,

!
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Willard
Center I'oint sehoolhouse
is covered and will be completed
as soon as !li ; ush i' bean harvest is over.
From Willard Iiecord
day School Sunday.
W. R. Orine and son Idoyd were
The board of registration has business visitors here yesterday,
Mrs. .1. A. Deuson visited Miss
lircii busy registering the voters
Pearl Hopkins Friday afternoon.
of Wilson precinct. No. 'Jl, They
R. R. JJurt has opened up a
find about 140 voters here.
meat market in the old Star mar-i,,(i. T. McCulloh and son, Clyde,
i,;i,i ii ir fill
a trip to the city Saturday.
made
Judge V. I), (arrison has sold
his place to Joe Allison and will
The employees of the
Mrs. Douglas Golden was a vissoon go to north Arkansas Ihe (iarage were busy Monday stringitor at Mrs. Downey's Wednescountry of the Big lied Apple and ing wire from their Lighting day afternoon.
hog and hominy.
Plant and installing electric lights
tfi i
all over town.
The Croquet Club met at Mrs.
Beau harvesting is the go now
Walter Thomas' last Tuesday afwith the crop not, so good as
Chancy, of Los ternoon, and again on Sunday.
Mrs. Francis
1h ought.
Some were hurt by the Angeles, and Mrs. Paul Bissell, of
hail and the late dry spell has cut Guymon, Oklahoma, came in SatThe editor of the Independent
down the yield.
Mr. W. R. Walden were busiand
urday for a visit with Iheir parness
visitors in our neighborhood
ents Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Friday.
There is to be a week's meeting held at Center Point, commencing Saturday night before
Piñón Locals
Drying beans and corn, and can
in September. Jh
the first Sunday
ning vegetables is the order of
V
Kev. Mr. Ambright of Texas, who
the day on the Mesa. Our folks
the are preparing for winter.
attended
number
a
Quite
is here visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Satur-dA. V. Fuller, will hold the meet- carnival at Mountainair
v.
ing.
Mrs. Thomas McCulloh enter: v
a few of her friends at her
tained
! ijt pji i j 4 J1
I i
v
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart home last Saturday night,
lee
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. cream was served the guests.
Xray
Claude Bennett.
fj. F. Grubbs, an Oklahoma City
4" &
h I "í
4
4 41
i b
Sunday School is progressing Oil man was in our midst Monday
Kverybody is harvesting beans. nicely and a good attendance was and leased all the land in the vireported Sunday.
cinity. We believe tliere is much
The barbers at Xray are on a
oil to be gotten from these hills
strike. K. S. Me and father have
School will begin Monday, Sep- and draws, and hope they will
not been able to get (heir work tember 1st, with Miss Tillo
strike something good for East
done.
as teacher.
Mesa.
.t
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Jíie.h-ardso- n

MeFlhiney and father Avill
Bean harvesting will begin this
soon begin harvesting their oats, week and by next week harvest is
which. are as fine as anyone could expected to be in full swing.
wish for.
.Harvesting hay has been the
Judge ami Mrs.
I), (iarrison order of the day the past week
will leave soon for Arkansas. We and the crop of millet hay has
regret to see them g), as they been very fine,
have been good neighbors.
fr
The Oirls' Cooking Club will
Chas. Ilibler is preparing to meet Friday afternoon, August
We do not 2!Hli, at the home of Ocrtrude
i. love his house soon.
know whv !. less bdanse the Richardson at which time Mr.
house is so close to the piiu.pkin Bennett, Countv Club Leader.and
patch, he must move it to give the 'i i
l
nil n il , in
iiwui
K. S.
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A. By voluntary, mutual and proportionate disarmament; by exchang
Ins military information, by providing
for arbitration, by protecting each nation's territorial integrity and by educating public opinion to see the folly
of war.
6. What else does the League pro.
pose to do for Mankind?
A. (1) Secure fair treatment for
labor,
(2) suppress the White Slave
Tnillie, the sale of dangerous
Drupa, and the traille In War
(3)

4.

t Yes We Have Them
fV
Bean Forks
Binder Twine
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i Pinon Hardware
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Lariats
$1.25
5 Gallon Cream City Cream Cans,
Now,
$4.00
7--

All-da-

Furniture Co.

repair

department

is in
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Staple Groceries

f

Orme Mercantile Company
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ake Tnis Your Bank
Oar ucconiodutions. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at homo with up.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

1AND BANK

of

Mita,

Kansas

d

Doc-

State National Bank
ASbssqudrque, U.

M.

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a heme in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment,

saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advae:ced.Get in on the
ground floor arid secure a home.

dollars.
18. Of
League?

I

Chevrolet "Four-NinetTouring Car, equipped with
u"

electric lights end starter, highest type
system, single
wiring used. Complete lamp
equipment, mohair tailored
top, top cover and side
curtains; tilted windshield;
speedometer ; electric hom; extra rim and carrier on rear;
complete tool equipment, including pump and jack. Foot
rest, robe rail, pockets in each
door. Price $735, f, o. b. Flint,
two-un-

it

one-ma- n

I

Mich.

i

-

i

t

iTTstmbu

trine?
A. Exactly the contrary.
For the
first lime in history the other nations
recognize the Monroe Doctrine; and
extend it to all the world.
16. Does it not Iníírfere with Treaty
Making Powers of the United States?
A. No. It is a Treaty. We can make
any Treaty we jilease.
17. Would we have had the Great,
War if we had had this League?
A. No.
That War cost the world
over 7,000,000 lives and 2'MJ,000,000,OuO)

nice anics
and a our work is fully guaran-Whevour car needs re- teed.
pairing or overhauling bring it to
our garage.
We carrv a full line of acces
sories, and secure parts for ill
makes of cars. In putting them
on, we see that all adjustments
are correct.
MOUNTAINAIR GARAGE
Chevrolet Agency
Mountainair, - - - New Mexico

Eat"

4

v

,

Congress alone can Declare war.
15. Docs it destroy the Monrce

of competent

iji

ico

monopoly on all the "Uood Things lo Knl," hut ne
believe In handling only 1l,o best anil purest of Groceries, nul those
that will bear inspection, Hoi li as to quality and price. Don'! risk your
health by using Inferior pods, especially in the line of

4
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AUTO REPAIRING
AND ACCESSORIES

Satisfaction

'

mi

t

what

importance

Is

the

Is Hie greatest deed of man-- '
Ihe history of (lie world.
19. Has not anyone a right to object to the League?"
A. Yes. This Is a fres country. Any.
one has a right to any opinion ho
A.

It

kind

In

t
t

We luive no

"Bilkins tells me he is getting
lawfully tired of living done."
a"L should think he'd marry and
X", settle down.'"
"I was talking
jivwith him about it. the other day lenco.
14. Does not thi League take away
4 and
he says he doesn't
know the Constitutional right of Congress to
!j
wJietlicr to get married or buy a declare war?
A. No. The League can advise war;
phonograph.

I
Our

ji jj

The League Is Advisory;
j
and
not coercive.
13. Does the League put Pence above'
Justice and National Honor?
A. No. It puts Reason before Ylo-

Wt...

cl uirg

"Good Things

It wishes?
A. Yes.

v;:v:::v:::;

1

viexico

Union, etc.,

er

V s

Authorized Ford Agent
at Beal's Garage

Mandataries.
10. What is a Mandatary?
A. Some one nation designated by
the League to attend to the welfare of
"backward peoples residing in colonies
of the Central l'.mpires, or in territories taken from them." This is to be
a "sacred trust," and In selecting a
mandatary tin; wishes of the peoplo,
PARIS SHOE STORE
of the area In rpiestion shall ho the
107 N. First St.
principal consideration.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
11. Does the League mean a Super-- j
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
nation?
Out of town business solicited.
A. No. It interferes In no way with
Send your slioes by Parcel Post, any Nation's Sovereignty, except t0;
limit its power to attack other nations.!
and we guarantee the work.
12. Can any Nation withdraw when(
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
inter-tjeste-

Lace Leather
Rope
Feet Plymouth Yacht Line

f

Iompt.Semcei&rtain

Mandatary Commission, to
look after colonies, etc.,
(5) a Permanent Commission, for
military questions,
Bu(6) various
International
reaus; such as the Postal

SINGING
Singing lias been
announced for the 5th Sunday in
August at Mountainair, with
on the grounds.
All
in Singing are invited to be
present and assist in making the
day a success.
It. E. Hale.
ALL-DA-

An

Secretary-General-

JS,

courtesy.

Munitions,
control and prevent Disease,
promote the work 'of the Bed
Cross, and

(.'!) a
(4) a

are caring for the riper beans
first.
O I C V K Right

j

f

The same goodwill to you
and desire for good will from you
as prompts us in this service
also inspires us in every service
we render.
We want you to feel free to
use every service, knowing that
where it is necessary to place a
charge upon a particular service
it will Lc fair to both of us.
Come to us knowing also that
any service will be rendered with
the utmost of efficiency and

g

inuiii-iui,i'-

Belting

Our Policy of
Service

(5) establish International Bureaus for other Causes that
concern the human race.
7. Who aro to be Charter Members
of the League?
A. The United States of America,
Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, British Empire, Canada, Australia, South Africa,
India, China, Cuba,
New Zealand,
France,
Kucador,
Czechoslovakia,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, ITodJaz,
Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Poland, Tortu
ga!,
Rumania, Serbia, Siam, Uruguay
Quite a crowd of picnickers spent
following states which are Inthe
and
the day at Gran Quivira last Suncovenant: Argento
to
day. Among them were: Mr. and vited accede the Colombia, DenRepublic,
Chill,
tine
Mrs. Grisham and children; their
mark, Netherlands, Norway, Paraguay,
married daughter from Oklaho- Persia, Salvador, Spain, Sweden,
ma; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grisham Switzerland, Venezuela.
from Texas, and Mrs. I). Golden
8. What other nations may Join?
and boys.
A. Any
State which
will agree to the rules of the League,
S. B. Ilibdon. W. M. and J. 1). provided the League accepts It.
Hopkins and J. A. Deuson are
9. What Agencies will the League
harvesting in partnership this have?
A. (1) An Assembly, composed of
fall. They began at 1 linden's last
representatives of all the
Thursday. On Friday they were
member Nations,
at Deuson 's a while and are again
(2) a Council of Nine,
back at Ilibdon 's t h is week. They

Hi

DO SAY

This service is free.

common concern.
3. Does it presume to end war?
A. No more than any government
can end crime. It claims to reduce the
liability of war.
4. What will be done to any nation
that makes war?
A. It will Ue boycotted and otherwise penalized.
6. How else will the probability of
war be lessened?

a
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The

On-gor-

air pressure in your
uniform wear
from tliem. Keep your tires well
filled. Make it a practice
here at frequent intervals.
Test the air pressure in your
tires and use the conveniences
we have provided for pumping
air into theai.

UNIFORM

v-

1

Hi-W-

nvement Aii

THE A 0 C OF THE

1

l
was at K. S.
limey's Tuesday of this week,
lie took some roasting 'urs and
Hubbard Squash with him. One
a of the smiashes was rather flat
.1. W. (iarrisnn luis purcluiM-Mis--oone side, which lie explained
Ford. Now, remember it is
was caused by havinir leen dia-- ter (iarrison.
iged along the ground to keep I
Y. (.'. Harrison and .1 W.
i.'.itli the growth of the vine
rison went to Kstaucia
on business.

I. T.

Center Point

chooses.
20. Why is the League so bitterly
opposed by a few?
any
unfortunately,
A. Because,
Treaty or League innst he made by the
President, nm1 a President Is chosen
by "a: political party uud many members of the opposite Party think tbej
muKt decry wlm'.vvir Uo dues.

Abo Lasid Company
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made homestead entry, o. 026617
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did not show through the
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Mountainair Independent
and then cut into slices a quarter nor(h R
pas
RMorid
of an null thick. It is an excel- - ian, has filed notice
to
i
rouo TOUMc. mwwESi, . ..... ...
imM: c.
UV "
"
DOH'f
"ai,1,u
HECO
HO
estabtAOttE
to
y
.
1Yr!
Proof,
year
three
make
llf
"''.
Thursday
by
cvc-Publish
FOR EARLY FALL PASTURE SOW
in a weaK soiuuon oí san, nui lish claim to the land above deof
teaspoonfuls
eu-eight
more than
"Wt
ovits
Mountainair Printing Company 3 oost scribed, before United States Com
YOUR RYE EARLY
fijBKl 'tM
TÍO
.S
salt to a rallón of water. Then missionér, at Mountainair,
Mountainair, New Mexico
eM JWNENSJI spread them on the drving trays
IjtupeiN' US
We have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.
Co.. New Mexico, on the 21
1411111 iik;
mm
ni m iu
ttinfw
mi
day of October 1019.
J Manager.
P. A. SPHMM, Editor
S are tough and of a leathery quali-Claimant names as, witnesses:
Ask Your Grocer for Wolf 's Premium Flour and Meal
;ty. Peaches are best if they are
T.
M.
D.
Rogers,
A.
Parks,
J.
J.
SUBSCRIPTION:
TERMS OF
Rye Flour Goes at
E peeled before
1. per sack
drying, although Hodgin, all of Mountainair, N. M.
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
skins
with
be
the
dried
they
can
2
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.
'on. Cut them in half, removing Frank P. Ilanna, of Willard, N.M.
Register.
Delgado,
Francisco
Oyster Shells
.03
per pound
Entered as second class matter
the stones, lay them first in the
at
13, 1916, at the
trays with the pit side up, and
Cash for good Second Hand Bags.
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
dry as you did your apples. Plums
(jTCT IrvÉRV- PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
March 3, 1879.
Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Bver
and apricots are dried similarly,
but without peeling; the smaller,
tJ0QLO
and Hector.
Department of the Interior
varieties of plums
t
VoU WAtff.
DRYING FRUITS
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.
being the more satisfactory.
"fill:! voO
AND VEGETABLES
August 26. 1010
The small fruits, such as beris hereby
given that
Notice
ries, may he dried very-welalso,
There is no more important and
O. Brawell, of Xray,
Aron
Mountainair Produce Company
although they demand the utmost
delightful form of food conservaCo., New Mexico, who on
MWT
0J5
in
process.
the
should
They
care
tion than that of drying fruits
6, 1016, made HomesteadEn-try- ;
f
be first sorted to pick out and Julv
and vegetables for winter use.Thc
No.
for SE 4 Sec 3
.
discard any imperfect herries.and
fact that, the practice is new to
Sec 10, Township 2
NE
and
this should be done carefully so
you need not discourage you in
Range 8 east, N.M.P.Merid-iaas not to bruise the perfect fruit. north.
The Government,
the least.
lb
has filed notice of intention
Pick off all leaves and stems and
through the Department of Agrito make Three Year Proof, to esspread the berries in thin layers tablish claim to the land above deculture, is telling you just hov to
on the drying traj's. They must
do it successfully.
scribed, before United StatesCom-missionebe
allowed to dry slowly, probawill
Indian summer sunshine
at Mountainair, Torbly from four to five hours if you
help you. The simplest kind of
New
Mexico, on the 21
Co.,
rance
beans rulo are using artificial heat, and long
drying fruits and vegetables is Either cut or snap the f
1010.
of
day
October,
inch er in the sun. You can tell when
to
done by spreading the slices or pieces from one
Claimant
names
as witnesses :
over the stove the process is finished if the ber
pieces, as soon as they are prepar- long and dry them
D.
Pass,
Merlin
Shoffner, h.
II.
outdoor dry- ries fail to stain the hands when
ed, on sheets of paper and laying on your trays. For
A.
W.
W.
Webb, all
Ainsworth.
in the same way, you pre;.s them. Do not dry them
them out in the sun. If there is ing prepare them
N.
M.
Xray,
of
string the until they are so hard as to ratdanger of their adhering, put an but instead of cutting,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
as one tle.
threads
coarse
on
pods
old square of muslin over the padrystrings slices of apples for
All these dried fruits should be
lter and fasten it down with ing, and hang them in the sun unconditioned
before as you did the
stones. Watch Hip food for flics
For Sale: 120 aeres, of good
beans
white
want
you
dry.
If
til
vegetables.
and dampness; no dew or rain
farm
land. 6 miles northwest of
them
prepare
table,
Tin cans or glass jars are exshould touch it. A raised cover for the winter
all fenced; well of
Mountainair;
in
short
them
cellent for packing your dried
of mosquito netting will protect similarly, cutting
good
some
fruit trees now
water;
in
a
them
put
products for winter use. If you
it from insects, and if you stir or lengths. Then
in cultivation;
21
bearing;
acres
basket
wire
a
bag
or
haven!'t these, however, you may
turn the pieces once or twice a cheesecloth
improvements.In-quir- e
and
house
other
in boiling water use pasteboard boxes with
them
blanch
and
g
day, taking out the thin ones thai
this office.
five to ten minutes. Remove
for
strong
bags,
covers,
paper
chance
no
be
will
dry first, there
blanching by or oiled paper packages. A small
after
moisture
the
of mildew gathering.
For Sale: Seed Rye guarantowquantity of the dried fruit or vege
Should you begin your drying draining the beans betweenin
You will be delighted with the asstrictly clean. 5.?K) per 100
teed
the tables only should be stored in
too late in the year to be able to els. Afterward dry them
lbs. W. B. Hoyland, 3 miles
of children's dresses we
one container, and it should be
take advantage of the sun, the sun or over the stove.
Mountainair.
should
beans
shell
The
larger
kept in a dry.
boy of the family, or the town carstock.
have in our
the place.
penter, can make you a satisfac- be conserved in quantities for
5c,
For Sale: Good Seed Rye,
soups.
In colors, materials and patterns we
This drying process has. of
tory drying apparatus to use over thick, nourishing winter
per
pound. See L A. Williams,
lima beans and dry them
Shell
course,
taken out the water that
the kitchen stove. The materials
can please both you and the children.
If they are very young forms a large part of the bulk of northeast of Mountainair.
for this are strips of wood or lath
tender, wash.and blanch them our fruits and vegetables, and
measuring one half inch in thick- and
for five to ten minutes, according this moisture has to be restored to
ness by two inches in width, and
For Sale: High Grade Califorto the age or the beans, and then them when th.cy are used in the
galvanized-wir- e
some small-mesnia Rams. See Joe J. Brazil, Wila
living
you
in
dry
them.
If
arc
For week days or for Sundays, for school
lie longer
winter.
netting. A framework is made o?
tliey are lard, N. M.
II
r
field dried, the longer they
country
section
where
of
the
i
r
be
should
the strips of wood for a series of
we can bdu&iy yuui wtuiia. vc
or iur piay,
cow peas, and the other var- soaked before cooking. Perhaps
peas,
trays made of the wire netting,
For Sale: Some good milkcows fj
have dresses that wear, dresses that look
ieties are to be had, dry as large this may be over nicht. but once
three or four in a tier, one above
Reasonable.
younger
stock.
and
quantities as possible. Shell and they are sufficiently moist the
pretty and dresses that combine both qualities.
the other. This is suspended by
See If. C. Stauffer, southwest of
in dried products
them
wash
them.
Then
spread
may be cooked and
means of four wires from the top
The sizes cover a wide range and permit
thin layers on the trays of your served in almost anv of the wavs Mountainair.
long
of
a
wooden crane or
corners
selection for children of all ages. Come in
drier and heat them at a high that the fresh ones would ly. They
hook attached to the wall back of
Seed
Sale,
For
about
Wheat:
temperature to destroy any insect will be found palatable, nutriti-tion- s 400
and see them.
bushels Turkey Red, H per
the stove. This very simple drier larvae
Then
be
them.
may
that
on
and a great saving in gro 100 lb. Also ahoiit 125 bushels "5
makes it possible to utilize the
City Store Quality at Bargain Prices
reduce the heat and dry slowly. cer s lulls.
seed rye at $5 per 100 lb. Walter
heat from the stove that rises iCool,
and store in layers.
Martin, north of Mountainair.
while food is cooking on it, and
peas should be shelled, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Early
it is quite as efficient as a more
blanched for three or five minuStrayed: 1 mare mule, 8 years
expensive, commercial drier.
tes, spread in layers on the trays
Department of the Interior
old, branded steeple bar on right
I'pon the preparation of fruits
and dried for a period varying U.S.Land Office at SantaFe, N.M. shoulder; one
fillyywith
and vegetables though, depends a
from three to three and
f
August 26. 1010 halter, no brands. Will pay a reJrge measure of the success of hours. If you have very young
N. M.
Notice is hereby given that ward of $25.00 for return of same.
your drying. Beans are most valMid tender peas of the small var- Mary L. Yoss
(Widow), of Moun- I). E. Stewart.
uable for winter use and so easily iety, they may be
in
conserved
N.
M.,
who on September
tainair.
.obtainable that they are a good
the pod. Wash them and cv.t in
1016,
RABBITS AND CHICKENS
made additional homeproduct upon which to experipieces;
blanch stead entry, No. 027012, for W
then
quarterinch
ment.
in boiling water for six minutes. W
For Sale: 3 fine Does, bred to
Section 11, Township 3
Select only such beans as are in
bLincV'ng,
them
dry
by the north. Range 6 east, N.M.P.MerkL Pedigreed RufusRed Buck. Young
Alter
perfect condition for table use.
same method as string beans. Full ian. has filed notice of
intention to rabbits, pairs and trios. 1 fine
Wash them carefully, lake off the
grown, harder peas should be put make three year
Proof, to eslab- - Brown Leghorn Cockerel, March
stem, tip. and all the string part. 1h rough a
meat grinder after shel- lish claim to the land above de- ihatch : Brown Leghorn RedBan-laling and then dried. These are scribed, before United
Rooster and few hens; white
States Coin
invaluable for winter use in soups m;i)ssioner, at Mountainair. Tor- Bantams, .1010 hatch, pairs and
and purees.
rance Co., New Mexico, on the 21 trios. Dr. (. II. Buer.
A practically uniform method
day of October 1010
applies to the drying of turnips,
Groceries-aClaimant names as witnesses:
beets, parsnips, carrots, and kohlB. R. Yoss, B. L. Mitchell, Lau-reqaulily-nothi- ng
rabi. Select young, tender, and
FRESH COW FOR SALE
no Chavez, J. N. Ilollon, all of
quickly grown vegetables; wash, Mountainair, X. M.
3V4 peel, slice about one eighth of an
$
years old with heifer calf
Francisco Delgado. Register.
inch thick, and dry. In drying car
Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
rots and parsnips, be sure that
both as to quantity and rich fithey do not have tough woody
nes of milk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
centers. Onions can be dried
Mrs. Amy Hector,
satisfactorily by removing the
Cooper's Heights,
Department of tbe Interior
outside, papery covering. Cut off
N. M.
Mountainair,
Office at SantaFe, N.M.
the tops and the roots, slice as U.S.Land
August 26, 1010.
you did the other vegetables, and
D, II,
WOMACK, Proprietor
is hereby
I AM IN TOWN
given that
Notice
dry quickly. Cabbage dries very
A. fluff, of Mountainair.
Looking for a home that needs satisfactorily. Use only hard, well James
Notice to Consumers of Ice
N. M., who, on September 11,1016,
a reliable time piece and a heardeveloped heads. Take off the
entry
I will have in a car of ice within
loose, outside leaves. Split the made Additional homestead
ty good morning call.
am acNW
Xo. 027867. for W
cabbage, cutting out the hard
companied with my little brothnext few days. As far as pos- I.
the
Section 17. Township 3 north.
1 desire to request that all
er liaby Pen, who can tell you core, slice the remainder finely,
sible
Range 6 east, N.M.P.Meridian.has'
the time in the dark the same and dry.
desiring ice, call for same between
The (iovcriiiiient has discover- filed notice of intention to make 7:30 and 0:00 o'clock a. m., so as
as in the light, and, also, my
Proof, to establish
ed that it is necessary, as well as three year
to avoid opening the
little cousins (lo-Jieand Pock
When You
to the land above describ- - ,i.
claim
i... i ..... ..i' .i... .i....
et Hen watches. Our short slay
advantageous, to treat all these
'Ul
mni
"l
U'';V.
Con.misi"'""1
ed. before United States
.
is at the good
Want a Good
store by the vegetables, after drying, with a sjoncr. at Mountainair, Torrance
process known as conditioning.
name of
Tool, buy
Co.. New Mexico, on the 21 day
WE HAVE THEM
Figure with the Willard MerPiñón Hardware &Furniture Co. Place the dried pieces in boxes of October 1919.
and then change from one box to
cantile Co., before buying any
Claimant names as witnesses;
Yours truly,
another once a day for several
Farm
Implement, Wagon, Wind- Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co. Mountainair, N.M.
WT. F. Bartell, J. L. Chastaln,
days to mix them thoroughly and
Pig PC'l
mill
or
Gasoline Engine.
M. Kayser, August Kay-seto be sure that the whole is dried George
of Mountainair, X. M.
evenly. If certain of the pieces
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Dr. J. E. KItAFT
after conditioning seem moist, put
Dentist
them back in the drying trays for
a short time.
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Darnett Building, AlApples, pears, and quinces are NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
prepared fur drying in practically
Department of the Interior
Appointments madi bv mail or phone.
the same way. Select winter ap- U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
year-wort- h
ples and pears, and all of the fruit
August 2G, 1010.
llallíes are about the only tilings'
should be as perfect as possible,
Notice is hereby given that' that haven't changed much in the
M'ithout specks. Peel, core, trim James P, Ferguson, of Willard, last twenty years and even they
out any possible bud spots that N. .11, who, on August 21, 1916, cost more.
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THE INDEPENDENT
the price
$2.00 per

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
'plated acreage each member will

de-after.
deeds and other instruments on
Association,
the
Article XIII. Compensation of Offiof
;half
together
with
production,
to bean
S
S
cers.
(c) Call special meetings of the
variety of same.
W. M'KTOX TIU I5IlF.lt
The members of the Board of Di5.
The quantity of beans of the Association and the Board of Direc-- I
AUCTIONEER
rectors and all other officers of the
The Man Who Gets the Money
different varieties received for clean- - tors.
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
(d) Perform all acts and duties Association shall be reimbursed from
ing and whether for storage or im
a SpecicTlty
usually required of an executive and the funds of the Association for all
shipment.
mediate
(a) When as many as seven (7)
'ew Mexico
Mountainalr,
of Hie State
The following
necessary expenses incurred for tra6.
The quantity of beans of each presiding officer.
Association shows Just what its a'tns or more Local Associations have be:n variety cleaned and bagged ready for
2
Sec.
In the absence or disability vel and maintenance in the discharge
?
'formed and a member representative
ire.
of the President the Vice president of their duties.
inspection.
as
nominated
been
each
from.
has
Article 1. Name.
Article XIV. Amendments
7.
The quantity of beans sold, to' shall preside and perform the duties
This Association shall be known as herein provided, and within ninety whom, where and at what price.
may be al
Sec. 1. These
of
the
President.
mem-tio- n
New Mexico Hean Growers Asuocia- - days after June 10th, 191S, the
Secretary-Treasur,3.
or
Sec.
any
tered
The
amended at
8.
annual
FRED 11. AYERS
The quantity of beans actually
mutually
and shall be Incorporated under bers so nominated shall
meeting or at any other meeting of
shall,
varieof
together
name
shipped
with
meet-It- s
AT IAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
the laws of the State of New Mexico. agree upon a date and place of
(a) Keep a complete record of all the members called for that purpose
ty, grade, price, to whom sold and to
meet
the
ing
for
there
then
and
and
principal office shall be located
meetings of the Association, theBoard by the Board of Directors, by a vote
shipped.
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. lo 4:30 p. m.
purpose of electing the permanent of where
in the city of Albuquerque. State of
of
acDirectors and of the Executive representing a majority of the votes
report
monthly
be
Such
shall
ornficers of this Association. The
Estancia, New Mexico
New Mexico.
of the members.
companied by a remittance covering Committee.
consist
be
cers.
shall
to
elected
thus
cooperative
It shall be
(b) Sign, as Secretary-TreasureThree Dollars received from each
agricultural association, without Cap- of a'Board of Directors of seven mei membership fee, Fifty Cents received with the President, all checks, notes,
TIME
J
a
ital Stock and not conducted for pro- hers, a President, a Vice President,
deeds and other instruments on befrom each annual dues, One and
Secretary-Treasurinspecan
and
H.
Dr.
fit.
'Long in
cents for each hundred weight half of the Association.
time there is
serve until the
tor,
of
whom
shall
all
Objects.
II.
Article
of beans cleaned and not hitherto
(c) Serve all notices required by
somethin' 'bout the weather
...
.... nt
1
T..1..
t
Physician and Surgeon
The objects of this Association shall
by any former remittance or law and these
covered
your spirits dancin" till
set
That'll
year.
General Practitioner
better and more in6
be to encourage
(d) Receive and
payment made.
disburse all
they're lighter than a feather;
(U
Tho Presiden aiiA Vir'
j
m
promittne
economical methods
OFFICE REAR OF DRUG STORE
: ;3
In the final report of each fiscal funds and be the custodian of all the You can hear it in the music o' the
Hon, harvesting, cleaning and mar- - jlentJnaUf
"iyear a statement shall be rendered property of the Association.
neighborin' rooster's call,
Monutalnalr, New Mexico
keting of pinto and other varieties of
col-- 1
Keep
complete
(e)
showing
a
amount
or
amounts
the
of
all
record
carry-isquirrel
You
in
can
see
it
the
:
....... . t (oS Tha Serreta rvrTrPHSili-pi- and
beans; to assist growers oi pinio ami j
during business of the Association and make
from all
nuts along the wall;
f
one lected
all WQ Vfl the Inspector
I'VUllO in
iCUCO Ul tirana
UII1CI i,n
Vdl iitlnu
ill cw
' uc.li fiscal year in excess of the regu- - 'a full report of all matters
busi- and
An' the rustle,
jnd thé saine person
in the better handling of the business Ia.
r inspection tee of two cents per ness prrtaining lo this office to the
An' the bustle,
not be a:'iiiember éf tliis'. Moderation.
. .
.
of such growers, including the devel- .
hundred weight required under th ese members at their annual meeting
;
An' the hurryin' in o' crops,
.
i At . .
opment of a system of uniform ac- Assistant District Attorney
and a remittance covering and make all reports required by law
An the weedin'
Treasurer and ÍMs
'one-hacounting and business efficiency of
of the total so shown shall and these
An' the seedin',
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
(a) When it is determined by a
Local Associations with this Associaaccompany such hnal report. Said
(f) Perform such other duties as
dryin'
o'
An'
hops;
the
the
nlajority vote of the Board; bf DirecWillard, N. M.
tion.
funds shall be applied to general ex- may be required of him by the As- There's a busy feelin' in the air that
Association
.servi'the
of
tors
that
the
To purchase or otherwise acquire,
penses, advertising, etc.
sociation or the Board of Directors.
sets your soul
permanent Secretary-Treasurown. hold, lease, mortgage and sell ces of a
Sec. 4. Under the direction of the In the hearty, healthy workin' days o'
(b) Failure of any Local Associaare demanded, it shall be their
such real and personal property as
tion to strictly and promptly comply Board of Directors, the Inspector
time.
duty
to choose with proper care and
connecessary,
or
may be
desirable
with the foregoing requirements shall shall have charge of the inspection,
Shop
Citizen's
venient for the proper carrying on of consideration and contract with such subject such Local Association to ar- grading, packing and labeling of all When the crib is full o' corn an' the
year
on
person
one
a
of
period
a
for
any of its business, particularly inbitrary dismissal from this Associa- beans shipped by or through all Lorunnin' over.
First Class Service
cluding the right to acquire and dis- basis not inconsistent with his duties tion and to be denied the rights and cal Associations under brands con- An' the crickets finish chirpin' in the
permanent
qualifications,
a
and
tribute to its members all things needbenefits arising from membership in trolled by this Association.
PLENTY OP CLEAN TOWELS
straw stack an' the clover.
reasurer
and who shall thereful in the growing, handling, packing,
He shall have full power and au- - Then the echo on the mountain sends
this
Association.
upon enter upon the discharge of his
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
and marketing of pinto and other va(c) At the close of each, fiscal thority, to instruct, train, approve or
your voice
back,
by
defined
as
duties
these
rieties of beans including, among unH Clir.li
year, as nerein proviaeu. me ecre disapprove (for cause) all deputy in- An' you hear the far-orumblin' o'
Tifio fft, rf
IMllAa (ID
at tha JJUU
IK If. J'l other things, fertilizer, threshing ma- U 11, OIIVII
spectors
by
appointed
of
Local
Associathis
Association
on
the track;
freight
the
train
may, from time to time, prochine supplies, sacks, twine, etc; to rectors
to be made and forwarded tions. When fully satisfied with the
cause
shall
low
An'
in'
the
C. J. Amble
apply for, take out, acquire, pvfa, use mulgate.
to each Local Association a complete grades as determined by the Deputy
In the mowin'
(b)
duty
be
It
of
also
shall
the
the
copyand dispose of trademarks,
report of the transactions of this As- Inspectors, he shall cause to be is- Where you turned the cows to browse,
rights and patents necessary, con- Board of Directors under the circum- sociation as shown by his records sued for attachment to the required"
An' the hurry,
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
stances and conditions herein devenient or desirable for furthering
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
Such annual
of bags in any shipment, the
report
thereof.
number
shall
flurry,
An'
the
any of the purposes for which this scribed with reference to the employ- contain such other relative matter as official inspection tags of this AssoAn' the bankin' up the house;
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
ment of a Secretary-Treasureto emAssociation is formed.
An' you'll laugh at wind an' weather
Office in raer of Drug Store
ploy a duly competent Inspector who tha Board of Directors may deter- ciation.
To furnish to its members informaThe determination of the Inspector
when the snow's a driftin' in
shall at all times be under the direct mine and require.
tion as to the bean yields of New
shaI1
precedence
take
over
of
mows are full o' fodder an'
If
that
the
VII.
Article
of
Maintaining
Expose
control of the Board of Directors.
Mexico and other bean producing
Local Inspector, provided, however,
apples in the bin.
Organization.
there's
(c)
be
It shall
the duty of the
states and to furnish such other inthat
Local Inspector shall have
1.
expense
Sec.
All
maintainof
Board
of
provide
to
Directors
suitaPhilip A. Speckmann
formation as may be helpful in mar,ne right t0 al1Deal to the Boarrt of Every critter is'
with the news
ble quarters and office and other ing the Association including, among
memby
produced
keting the beans
o' changin' weather,
equipment
the convenience of the other things, salaries, rent, office and Sectors whose determination as to
NOTARY PUBLIC
bers of this Association; to increase Secretary-Treasur- for
s,,a11 be imalYou
grade
can
hear the wild goose honk as
Inspection expense advertising and
Inspector;
and
memof
products
the demand for the
he calls his flock together.
the location of such office shall be the like, shall be met so far as pos- - Article XII. Duties of the Directors
bers of this Association by creating
An'
the
hounds are on the mountain
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
sible from the membership fees in- at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Sec. 1. The Board of Directors
a highly desirable quality, proper ad'
an'
inhis
lair.
woodchucks's
the
of Sale Properly Drawn
'spe.ction fees and annual dues as
ArHclo) VII. Local Association
vertising, etc.
shall manage the business and the
n' the squirrel fills his cellar in the
'
provided.
herein
and Acknowledged
ineiils
affairs of the Association and make
Article III. Fiscal Year and Annual
hollow hemlock there;
Sec. 2. The Board of Directors of
Meeting.
(a) Each Local Association shall
the necessary rules and regulations
An' the singin',
At the Independent Office
governing the opera- the Association shall have the right not inconsistent with law or these
Sec. 1. The fiscal year of the As- adopt
An'
the ringin',
to levy assessments to carry out any
for the management of the
sociation shall commence June 1st tions of such Local Association not
O' the axes on the hill;
Mountainair, N. M.
of the purposes herein set forth. Noof this
and end on the 31st day of the follow- inconsistent with the
business and the guidance of the ofready,
Gettin'
of such assessment shall be mailAssociation which shall be subject to tice
ing May.
ficers, employees, and agents of the
Workin' steady
ed to all of the members and such
See. 2. The annual meeting of the approval of the Board of Directors
Association.
empty bins to fill;
All
the
assessment shall become valid and
Sec. 2. The
Association shall be held in the office before such Local Association is
Board of Directors An' when youth has crept behind you
upon all of the members unbinding
may employ and dismiss for cause
such Local Association is acof the Association in the city of Alan' your life is past its prime,
less within two weeks after the date
buquerque, New Mexico, on the sec- cepted in full fellowship in this Assothe Secretary-Treasuror Inspector You will feel your boyhood comin'
of mailing of said notice, a majority
ond Monday of July in each year at ciation.
and fix their compensation.
time.
back in
of the members file with the Board of
10 o'clock A. M.
(b) The membership of Local AsSec. 3. The Board of Directors
companion.
Youth's
Directors
their written dissents or shall require
sociations shall be composed of perArticle IV. Membership
the Secretary-Treasure- r
objections thereto.
sons,
try to
In order to make the facilities and
land all other officers, agents and era-- I
firms or corporations engaged
Article
of
Surplus
lX...lefiind
in
agencies of this Association readily
the business of growing beans or
ployees charged by the Association
Sec. 1. At the close of the fiscal
all
with responsibility for the custody of SANITARY BARNS FOR
available to the grower, the plan of owning or leasing land on which
year, the Board of Directors at their
grown
beans
are
this Association includes the organiits funds or property to give bond
commercially for
discretion may cause to be refunded
STOCK ARE FAVORED
with sufficient security for the faithzation of the growers into "Local As- them in the State of New Mexico.
to the various Local Associations any
orLocal
Each
ful
sociations" which Local Association
performance of their official du(c)
Association
or all of the surplus funds of the AsWhen possible, please call
will be members of this Association. ganized under the provisions of these
ties. The expense of such bonds may
sociation after having provided for lie paid
Fair Standard of Hygiene Should for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.
The Loral Association
and to become a member of
for by the Association.
the payment of all obligations of the
It is not practicable that all grow this Association must provide in its
Sec. 4. The Board of Directors
Be Maintained.
Association
and for meeting the needs shall meet
ers participate directly in the delib- scheme of organization the following
on the second
quarterly
of the Association up to the time
Monday of January, April, July and
erations of this Association, for which requirements:
when other or additional funds may
1. An initial
reason the growers of beans in each
October of each year at the office of Important That Animals Be Given
membership fee of
FARMERS TRADING CO.
be available for such purpose.
Abundance of Natural Light and
of the warehouse districts or locali- Five Dollars ($5.00), same to be paid
the Association at Albuquerque, New
Sec. 2. All the funds so refunded
Pure Air to Prevent PrevaMexico.
ties adjacent thereto, within the Staje to Local Association on issuance of
Special meetings of the
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
to the Local Associations together
lence of Disease.
of New Mexico, may organize them- Certificate of membership.
Board shall be held upon call of the
with any surplus beyond require2. Annual dues pf One Dollar.same
selves into one or more Local AssoPresident or upon written request of (Prepared by the United States Depart
Mountainair, N. M.
ments that may be in the treasury of five (?)
ciations for statistical, educational, to be due and payable to Local Assoment of Agriculture.)
members of the Board.
Losses of live Btock due to disease Just received a fine line of Ladies
receiving, cleaning, storing and mar- ciation on June 1st of each year; pro- such Local Associations, shall be reSec. 5. The Board of Directors
to
funded
the
members
of
Local
such
and Children's
are
less on farms operated under reavided however, that the initial memketing purposes.
shall install a standard system of
conditions, and are
sanitary
Associations
sonably
HATS
participated
have
that
in
The term "Local Association" may bership fee shall constitute both mem
accounts and provide other account
Blight In proportion to those on farms which we offer at a small margin
.... i viii ii mi iiii in junt jíi
i it'll l(j
also include in some instances per- bership fee and annual dues for the
ing appurtenances that may be neces- - where no special attention is given to
Sllf'll lUirt ir! rtn t inn a u mu v Ka flius1ta
sons or copartnerships when the size period of the first year of memberto conduct the business in a making the housing conditlsns sani- over original cost. You'll be sorbeeu
ly
the
As- of
records
Local
such
of such unit or other local condition ship.
safe and orderly manner.
tary. A man about to embark In the ry if you do not see these hats
sociations.
buy.
say
fore
you
hesitate,
Industry should
3. An inspection fee of two cents
makes it advisable.
bee. b. The Board of Directors
Article X. Executive Co in mil Ice
per hundred weight on all beans marAssociate .Membership
shall provide for thj annual auditing officials oí the United States departunless he Is able
Sec. 1. The
This Association will have at least keted under the brand or brands of
Farmers Trading Co.
Board of Directors of the books and business of the As ment of agriculture, suitably
equipped
buildings
supply
to
'
as many members as there are Local the Association or cleaned by such may appoint an executive committee sociation and cause to be issued to
to maintain at least a fair standard of
Associations. Each Local Association Local Association or its equivalent, of five members from among its mem- - .each Local Association a copy of the hygiene. The prevalence of diseases, Monntalnalr
New Mexico
will nominate some person, within to the grade required for marketing hers, determine its tenure of office findings of such audit. The Board particularly
tuberculosis, and their
such Local Association, to act for it under the brands of this Association. and its powers and duties. The Pres- - may order special audits to be made rapid spread In communities where
4.
as its member representative in this
The erection or procuring by ident. Vice President and Secretary- - as in their wisdom such proceedings large numbers of animals are confined
ventilated buildAssociation.
lease or contract of suitable ware- Treasurer shall be
three may be deemed necessary or advisa- - In dark, damp, poorlybank-bartype
of
ingsespecially
Whenever the word 'member" is house and cleaning machinery for the members of the said executive com- ble.
ANNOUNCEMENT
nonprevalence of similar
the
and
used in these
See. (. The Board of Directors
with reference perfect and economic cleaning, grad mittee, provided such Secretary-Trea- s
which
are
among
wilmals
dlsenses
to members of this Association it ing, storing and shipping of all beans urer is a member of the Association! shall cause to be registered in the allowed to roam at large, Illustrates
We luivc taken charge of
....
.
!!
I...
"M'ountainair Oarage."
shall be understood to include not tuiuruiibii
Sec. 2. The Executive Committee name of the Association all trade
the
uy such uocai Association
the Importance of constructing barns
may
"We
abunonly the individual person who is
5.
will appreciate your
stock
have
no
live
have
the
marks,
Division , of Membership
shall
that
such duties and powers
labels and brands established
fees,
dant natural light and pure air.
technically a member of this Associa- Annual dues, and Inspection fees as may from time to time be pre- - by the Association and shall probusiness, satisfaction and a
Sanitary barn construction means
guaranteed.
deal
tion, but also of the Local Associa- with this Association and in such man scribed by the Board of Directors and mulgate such rules and regulations
square
tion which such member represents, ner and at such time or times as here- those duties and powers may be all regarding their use and to prevent the liberal use of concrete and glass.
Have bargains in used cars.
necessarily mean expenin provided.
(hanging Ueprosentntlve Member
the duties and powers of the said, their abuse as in their wisdom they This does not
The sanitary barn
construction.
sive
In order that the membership of
MOUNTAINAIR GAR AO K
Iteports, líemil (nuces, Klc.
Board of Directors, subject to the may deem to be effectual.
should be built on a site that has the
V. LudloAV
this Association may be kept truly
Thos.
(a) At the close of each month. general approval and control of the
8.
any
At
bee.
meeting of the advantages of good natural drainnge
C. E. BLgelow
representative of the Local Assocla-- I iach Local Association through its Board of Directors.
members of the Board of Directors and n good water supply. The surtions, each Local Association may, at Secretary, shall make a written
Sec. 3. Three members of the Ex - a majority of the members or direc- - roundings should be in keeping with
and as often as it desires.change Port to this Association on blanks ecutive Committee shall constitute a tors being present in person or re the Interior construction. P.arn yards
its representative in this Association. provided for such purpose. Such quorum for the transaction of all presented by proxy shall constitute a and exercising lots should bo dry. Concrete feeding forms which are properly
Upon the certification of such new monthly reports shall cover:
business properly coming befo're it. quorum for all purposes, including sloped and drained are advisable. In
REWARD!
member representa! ive to the board
The name and address of each
Article XI. Duties of Officers
the election of directors, except when all cases convenience in locating barn
f directors of this Association, the member not hitherto reported,
it is otherwise provided by law.
Sec. 1. The President shall,
We will pay $1.0.00 reward for
sites should be secondary In considera2. Amount of membership fees col- membership of the former represen- (a) Preside over all meetings of
Sec. 9. Vacancies in the Board of tion to sanitation.
evidence that will convict anyone
tative of such Local Association shall lected a,nd by whom paid.
the Association and of the Board of Directors shall be filled by the other
bretiking windows or defacing or
3. Amount of Annual dues paid in Directors.
ahsolutely cease and determine.
Directors in office and such person
Will stand German Coach Horse destroying any property in our
Article V. Formulating Association and by whom.
(b) Sign as President, with the Fholl hold office until the regular an and Black Mammoth Jack at the charge.
4.
Into Working: Shape
The approximate
or contení' Sccrctary-Tr'.asurcull cliccks.notcs, nual meeting of the members there
Show & Sellers..
Red Barn. See Fred Iluiton.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
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t

Personal and iocal

i
t
,. Hushing wont to Belén
t this morning to secure fruit.
i
Chappell and the (Jriffin
t familyI. returned
t que last night. from Albuquer-

CAN

C.

J
t

Water Barrels
WE HAVE A FEW (OOD OAK
KOll SALE AT 1.00. HETTEH
WITH PICKLES FOK WINTER.

i

HAKUELI.S
FILL ONE

SACK

(

CAR AX

t

f.

Farmers

&

The Misses Abbott left Monday ple of town lots on whi

in a couh

Stockmens Couity

Ex

Do You Want a

t

Hand - Grenade

We have arrangedtose-cur- c
a limited number of
which Í
were mads for the Unit- - $
ed States Soldiers but

t

Hand-Grcnadc-

she will

Mr. and Mrs. Eaves and

s,

were not used and have
now been made in'.o y

:

Lloyd Onne and family left this
morning for Amarillo and Clarendon. Texas, having sold his interest in the Orme Mercantile Company 1o his brother, Marshall.
Lloyd li:is been here several years
and we will miss him, but look for
him back ere long.

as Souvenir

of the War?

morning for their home in Man- erect a cottage.
hattan, Kansas, after a month's
Henry Houston remembered the
visit with their cousin, Mrs. (!. H.

i
i

V

I

Mrs. I'ohl was up from Schulie

yesterday and invested

Independent family with a mes-Huer.
of
rood roasting ears -- real sweet
SI
last Saturday.
corn,
went
to
Albuiier
V.
Ludlow
T.
v
a
secure
evening
to
Monday
que
li. Sellers and !. 1!. WiHbmr;
Chevrolet 'car for T. McCulloli.
who tluis becomes Mr. McCulloli. returned from Hot Springs, ye;
$ The Moiintainair (íarage has a car terday morning. After having
of Clievrolcls en route, but they spent a fortnight at the springs
both return in improved heal h.
have not arrived as yet.

FLOUR
WOLF J'KKMIUM. EVKKY
TEED, 1T.R 100 lbs. G.40.

V

D. 1. Chappell made a short
business trip to Albuquerque Mon
day evening, returning yesterday
morning.

1

SAVE YOl' MONEY OX YOl'U
TWINE HILL, WE HAVE (JENl'lNE SISAL
AND IT WILL 1AY YOl TO (JET Ol'K PRICE
IJEEOKE Hl'.vin?.
WE

i!

4--

BINDER TWINE

:

Saving Hanks.
o:i Can Get Onj ÍVc
by Saving Your Mcney
an:! Investing in War

!

i
f

Savings Stamps.
BOY3 and G3RLS, BEGIN
SAVING AMD BUYING
NOW
You do not have to wait

chil-

dren relumed yesterday fr.v. .
their trip to Arizona and are
a day with the Meltons and
Chappells before proecedir.'r t
their home at Lovingto;i.
sto;-pin-

you obtain the Gre- ria'ie. If you have your
War S.ivingj Sicmps

t
j
t

u iti!

t

(.'happeH. Mr. and Mr,. J
purchased when the
(Jriffin and daughter,
A3
Grcii:rJe is given ou,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Roilgers (Jladys. and Miss Donigail
ic then becomes yours.
went to Albuquerque
came in the last of last week from
.Jcnicz, where Mr. Rodgers lias Tuesday afternoon in Chappell's
Elbcen in eliarire of State Road new Kurd.
Cell and let
explain how to obtain one.
4
Work. Mrs. Rodgers left on Sun- (J. T. McWhirter returned from
dav evening for Carlsbad, where
j. she will attend the Teachers In Albuquerque yesterday morning,
stitute, and later take up hef where he had taken Mrs. Mcschool Avork.
Whirter last Friday for an operaCapital and Surplus $35,000
tion. He left her greatly improv&
Tractor ed and well on the road to
The Rabe Auto
Member Federal Reserve System
School of Kansas City, Missouri,
'i
in fishing for free advertising,
recenta
sent us
communication
S. (J. Brown came in yesterday
ly, in which they stated that R. evening from Park Hill, OklahoV. Shaw of Mountainair has en- ma, and today closed a deal, selltered their school for a course in ing his farm north of Mountain-ai- r
7.
Auto Mechanics. As they failed
to P. Fitzgerald. The land i
to enclose a check to cover the the southwest quarter of section
advertising,
we are omitting the 11, ."), 7, the consideration beinu
f
greater portion of their communiIf ycu want to buy a Farr.; If you want to soil a
:!()()().()).
Mr. Fitzgendd has a
cation.
fine crop on the land, having had
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
it rented the past season.
Horses, Huios and Cattle bought and sold. Will make
The Arvada parson was condolAuction Sales any place in the County.
ing with the bereft, widow.
HAIL DAMAGES CROPS
Town property for Sa .e and to Rent.
"Alas!" he continued, earnestly,
WEST OF TOWN
I
''I cannot tell you how pained
was to learn your husband had
Word has come to us that alón;
gone to heaven. Wc were bosom with the rain on Monday of last
Office across the ctreet from the Bank
friends, but we shall never meet week, there was considerable
again."
damage by hail to the crops of
New Mexico
Mountainair,
Owens, "NY. J. Eaton, Julian
Harry
A little girl was out walking
Chavez y Chavez, Eduardo Cha- .;r,.;..j.ig..;..j..;..j,.;.c2..;...;.
with her aunt one day. The aunt vez y Torres,
and others in that
bowed to a man they were pass- vicinity.
Portions of the crops
ing. "Who is he, Aunt Jennie?"
were
entirelv
ruined.
asked the little girl. Mrs. Little-fieltold her that he was Mr. Mel!
rose, the town undertaker. "Oh, BEANGROWERS WILL'
yes." replied the child, quickly,
ERECT WAREHOUSE
remember
him.
He
"I
undertook
si
County Agent Ilaniiltotu ha
my frandmother."
necn in .wouiuainair today m c.o;;-- : t
sulfation with members of the
THE CROP OUTLOOK
z
Bean grower.-- . Association on the
(P.y President Crile.)
matter of building a var.cl:o;i-;Albuquerque.NM
New Mexico has never been in here. The matter has proyrc.-- . cd
ÍÍKLTED STATES.DEP0S1TARY-CAPIXA- L
ANP SURPLUS $600,000.00
such promising condition for re- sufficiently to state hat the build
munerative crops as it is this year. ing is assured, $.'5,S()() being thus
It s proposed to
On
h recent trip which 1 made I far subscribed.
4
!
building about
saw wheat fields in Curry counc put an iron-claStrongest
in
Mexico
have ever seen 4Sxl "() feet near' Ihe railroad
ils beautiful as
A canvass of the
anywnere.
is good everySolicits your Business
where, and the row crops are com bean growers will be made to seing on splendidly, except in some cure addtional subscriptions and
portions where there has been too
ie pu
d.
ie worl Wi
much rain.
The total income
Lady Visitor "Well, Mrs John
from the ranches and farms of
New Mexico this year will be a sou, what do you think of your
4 very agreeable and welcome sur- husband yetting the I). ('. M."?
prise; and now that we have
"It's the first I've heard of it,
learned to live during a drouth, ma 'am, hut I ain't a hit surprised.
l ft
3. J- let us learn how to be happy dur- Nuppve it's his nasty
temper
ing a prosperous year; but. let us that's heen the cause of it." Kx.
be cautious with what prosperity
we enjoy, and remember that a
"'Cheer up, old man!
iere s f
home paid for is one of the choic- other fish inthe sea."
I io (in
and Acdjlene welding; repair radiators, vie 1
est blessings in the world. We
Rejected Suitor' ' Ves. hut the
think too lightly of what we real- last one took all nn- - bait!" Lift
make a specialty of p;tlvrnize;l ep.sinp.
ly mean by a home; and those
Ai:i pieiüued to fiufii: li jtui choice oí four makes oí Windmills,
who have toiled for many years,
"Do you thir't your poems will
'i liipiiif;-- cj lenders, slccl
with adverse circumstances, and live after you are dead ?"
Any kind or size of storage and wj.
I
at last can realize on this year's
"Can't say. wish they'd let
on ta::i.s rt l to L) per cri;f. less tliaii joa can liny olscwlicre. See me
crops sufficient to pay the last me live while I'm alive" Huston
dollar and have a quarter or half Transcript.
before liuyinr.
section of land, with its buildings,
will have a most sacred blessing;
Mr. Smiley My dear, the hank ... .
:
:..í..:.í. :.v.:..:..;.4.:.
':
:'':
which is a home. Plant trees of in which my money is deposited
some sort; raise some
ort of has roñe smash, and
flowering plant, and make the
Mr. Smiley Wlmt a mercy
Ú
home still more lovely.
5f
rf
you've jrot your éheekhook at
s
m rpredict that we shall have home.
7,
several years of good moisture,
during which time we must make
"My dear," said hubby, "we
the very most of our onnortuni- - simply must decide on where we
Ties. .New Mexico Parm Courier. ,are jroiiir dunnr my vacation. I
Land i iimg Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
lwish you'd make up your mind."
Legal Rates
PROFITEERING IS BEA comma often makes a lot of
COMING UNPOPULAR
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
difierenee in a line; so does the
(From first pajre
fspacinjr. A poetess wrote: "My
Reasonable Rates
supply available for all the people isoul is a Hjrlitliouse-kcpper.The
of the world, hut these problems "printer made it read: "My soul
At the Independent Office. Mountainair
have not yet been solved.-C- ap
is a lijrht housekeeper." Hoston
a
s
V per's Weekly.
r'Truiiscript,
C.

1
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Mc-Whirt- er

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
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! Get Ready for the Harvest

i
tj
t

Real Estate end Uve Stock

Buy your Bean Harvester at once so that you will have
one when you are ready to harvest. You know that when your
beans are ready to cut, they can't wait until you order a Har- vester from Albuquerque or the factory.

X

f

Harvesters left and two
are all that we can
these
and
Oliver Harvester Attachments
for.
offering
now
we
them
are
sell you at the price
We have only three

jt.

t
t
$
t

Owens

If you have an Oliver Cultivator then you can buy

one

of the Oliver Bean Harvester Attachments which goes on the
cultivator in place of the gangs and saves you half the PRICE
of the Harvester.

If you have a big crop of beans you will need a Thresher.
We have the Owens No. 4 and the 16x20 sizes in stock and we
are offering them in Mountainair for the price that the Manufacturer gets for them at the factory in Minneapolis.
The bean crop is good in our county. Prepare to take
care of the Harvesting and Threshing.
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Shaw

Sellers
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AlfoNAL

Willard mercantile Co. tt
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MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

WILLARD
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Own a Dort and You will Like it
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Kodaks
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- Fountain Pens
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- flash Lights

A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.

Amble's Pharmacy
Hox C.

in-as-

Bank

New

right-of-wa-

t

We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics are experienced and are capable of taking care of all your troubles especially electrical.
See our line of second hand cars.
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Willard, N. M.
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Garage
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"The Store that Leads the Way."
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PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Mountainair, New Mexico
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